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Abstract
Asphaltenes represent some of the largest and most polar molecules found In crude oils 
and are known to be surface active. Whilst one of the least valuable fractions of a crude oil, 
asphaltenes have never-the-less received a great deal o f scientific attention due to  the risks 
their behaviour poses to  oil recovery, transportation and processing. Subtle changes in the 
chemistry of crude oils or physical conditions can cause changes in the aggregation state of 
asphaltenes, which may precipitate out o f solution blocking pores in reservoir rocks, 
altering surface wettability or fouling pipelines and refinery equipm ent The complex and 
polydispersed nature of asphaltenes and the ir propensity to  aggregate in solution makes 
them very difficult to  characterise and despite many studies a definitive picture of their 
chemistry, molecular weight and aggregation behaviour has not been found.
The aggregation state, geometry and molecular weight of petroleum asphaltenes are 
investigated using a Langmuir trough in Chapter 2. A novel mathematical model based upon 
the van der Waals modified equation of state was used to  predict aggregation numbers and 
limiting areas of asphaltene aggregates at the air water interface.
Non-ionic surfactants are widely used in many industries including many stages of oil 
recovery and production. The solubility and aggregation behaviour of a commercial 
surfactant in non-polar solvents is investigated in Chapter 3. Anomalous solubility 
behaviour at low surfactant mole fractions is investigated and the underlying mechanisms 
are discussed.
The importance of water to  the aggregation behaviour of non-ionic surfactants is a 
recurring theme in the scientific literature. The interaction between a commercial non-ionic 
surfactant in non-polar solution and water is reported in Chapter 4. A mechanism is 
proposed to explain aggregation states which vary significantly w ith water content and its 
limitations are discussed.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Objectives
This study aims to further understand the driving forces which cause non-ionic surface 
active molecules to aggregate in non-aqueous solution. Furthermore it w ill investigate the 
effect o f trace quantities of water to  aggregation processes. Studies will look at surface 
active molecules found naturally in crude oils and commercial surfactants which are used in 
the petroleum industry.
1.2 Crude oils & asphaltenes
Crude oil is a complex mixture of tens of thousands of different hydrocarbon molecules 
w ith varying amounts of sulphur, oxygen, nitrogen and metals (including vanadium, nickel, 
iron and copper). A typical carbon content is 83-87% and hydrogen 10-14% [5], Because of 
their highly complex nature, crude oils cannot be entirely characterized in terms of their 
individual components. However a broader group classification is possible. The most 
commonly used approach is SARA-separation, where a crude oil is characterised by the 
proportion of four constituents:
1. Saturates -  non-polar molecules containing no double bonds (e.g. alkanes and 
cycloalkanes).
2. Aromatics -  all compounds containing at least one benzene ring.
3. Resins -  polar molecules, soluble in low molecular weight alkanes and insoluble in 
liquid propane.
4. Asphaltenes -  defined by extraction. Polar molecules, insoluble in light alkanes but 
soluble in toluene.
Asphaltenes are the least valuable fraction of oils and can cause significant problems in the 
recovery and production o f crude oils. Asphaltene molecules In crude oil can precipitate out 
o f solution and plug pores in reservoir rocks or flow  lines. They are known to be surface 
active and can adsorb onto solid surfaces altering their wettability or aggregate at o il/water 
interfaces thereby stabilising water-in-oil emulsions. The stability o f asphaltenes in a crude 
oil, whether in the reservoir, during recovery, transportation or refining depends on both 
the nature o f asphaltenes themselves and the solubility properties of the crude oils in 
which they are found.
The asphaltene fraction of a crude oil contains those molecules which have the 
combination of polarity, aromaticity (containing one or more benzene rings) and high 
molecular weight. This is summarised in Figure 1.
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Figure 1 : The "Long" diagram of asphaltenes as a fraction of crude oil [2]
The amount of asphaltenes in crude oils varies considerably, depending on its source and is 
found to be between 0.1 and 17 w t % [5]. Between 20 % and 50 % o f the carbon atoms are 
found in aromatic rings [6 ] and individual asphaltene molecules contain between 4 and 7 
rings forming a poly-aromatic core (PAH) [3], A number of alkane side chains are typically
present along with 1  -  1 0  w t % polar heteroatoms which are predominantly oxygen, 
nitrogen and sulphur [5], The size and structure o f asphaltenes have long been debated in 
the literature [5] [3]. Measurements are made more difficult because asphaltene molecules 
are known to  form aggregates, though the nature and size of aggregates has also been a 
source of controversy [6 ] [7] [8 ]. Though asphaltene structures are known to  be 
polydispersed and are still debated in the literature structures shown in Figure 2 are 
representative of the most accepted models from recent reports.
Figure 2 : Proposed asphaltene structures by 
Mullins [3]
In order to  accurately predict the solubility and interfacial behaviour of asphaltenes there is 
a need to  further understand the ir size, molecular weight and aggregation behaviour.
1.2 Introduction to surfactant molecules
Surfactant molecules are characterised by having at least two distinct regions, one water 
soluble the other oil soluble. The term  surfactant refers to the surface active nature o f such 
molecules, also known as amphiphiles. Hydrophobic regions, typically hydrocarbons, are 
incapable of binding w ith water via ionic or hydrogen bonding and so have very low 
solubility in water. The hydrophilic, water loving, regions of surfactants can be classified in
four major groups. Anionic, cationic and zwitterionic surfactants all have charged head 
groups and usually have good solubility in water and limited solubility in organic liquids. The 
solubility o f a fourth group, known as non-ionic surfactants, shows far greater variability.
Non-ionic surfactant molecules can be further classified by their relative solubility in oil or 
water solutions. Griffin [9] proposed that surfactant molecules could be classified on an 
arbitrary numerical scale of 0 to  20 based upon their molecular composition. The so-called 
hydrophilic-lipophilic balance (HLB) can be found by comparing the molecular mass of the 
hydrophilic portion o f the molecule (Mh) to  that of the complete molecule (M) such that:
HLB =  20 * ^  Equation 1
A molecule which is predominantly hydrophilic w ill have a high HLB value and show greater 
solubility in water than organic solvents. Conversely a surfactant which has a more 
lipophilic composition w ill have a correspondingly low HLB value and show greater 
solubility in organic liquids. When a high HLB surfactant molecule is in aqueous solution the 
hydration of its majority hydrophilic portion overcomes the poor solvency of its minority 
lipophilic portion. The opposite argument applies to low HLB surfactants in organic 
solutions.
Consider the structure of the non-ionic surfactant sorbitan monooleate, C2 4 H4 4O6 , known 
commercially as Span 80 (see Figure 3).
HO OH
Figure 3 : Span 80 molecular structure (Sigma Aldrich)
The hydrophilic portion of a Span 80 molecule, accounts fo r approximately one quarter of 
its moiecuiar mass of 428.60 gm o l'\ hence its HLB value is 4.3. Span 80 therefore has 
reiativeiy poor solubility in water but is readiiy solubilized by many non-poiar solvents.
Another non-ionic surfactant, Tween 80, is a reiated compound, an ethoxylated sorbitan 
monooleate, CS4 H1 2 4O2 6 . Tween 80's lipophilic portion comprises a single hydrocarbon chain 
making up approximately one quarter of its 1310 gmol'^ molecular mass. (See Figure 4). 
Tween 80 is therefore highly water soluble w ith a HLB value of 15 and has lower solubility 
in organic compounds.
O
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Figure 4 : Tween 80 molecular structure (Sigma Aldrich)
A typical asphaltene, which is likely to  be similar to  the structures presented in Figure 2, is 
predominantly hydrophobic in structure. The small number of electronegative heteroatoms 
make asphaltenes the most polar species found in crude oils, though compared to 
commercial surfactants their HLB value would be very low. The reason asphaltenes are 
found to adsorb at oil /  water interfaces is because relative to other components of crude 
oils they are more polar in nature.
1.3 Surfactants use in the petroleum industry
Surfactants are widely used in the oil industry. In enhanced oil recovery (EOR) surfactants 
are injected into reservoirs to  reduce surface tension between crude oil and recovery 
water, thereby aiding the recovery o f oil trapped in microscopic pores. Surfactants may also 
alter the wettability of source rocks allowing recovery water to  displace microscopic 
quantities of oil [10] [11]. Surface active chemicals are widely used to  break water in oil
emulsions which are formed at many stages of oil production, in demulsifier applications 
surfactants are selected to be more surface active than asphaltenes (the most surface 
active species in crude oils) and thereby displace the rigid interfacial layer which prevents 
water droplets coalescing. The displaced layer o f asphaltenes typically precipitate out of 
solution to form a "rag-layer" [12]. The thinner, less rigid layer o f surfactant is less able to 
resist droplet coalescence, and water separates into a separate phase.
Surfactants are key components of dispersant chemicals used to break up crude oil slicks. 
By lowering the interfacial tension between crude oil and water, along w ith the mechanical 
action of waves, tiny droplets are formed which are less likely to  coalesce and float to  the 
surface and allow their rapid breakdown by bacteria [1 ]. in order to aid dispersal o f crude 
oil slicks after the Deepwater Horizon incident In 2010, British Petroleum used Corexit 
dispersants manufactured by Nalco. The Corexit 9500 dispersant which was principally used 
contained ~48% by volume non-ionic surfactants, Span 80, Tween 80 and Tween 85 and 
~35% anionic surfactant, AOT [13] [14]. The remaining ~17% by volume are oil soluble 
solvents to  aid the delivery of the active ingredients [15]. The adsorption of Span 80 and 
Tween 80 surfactants at the oil water interface is illustrated in Figure 5. The efficiency and 
risks associated w ith the use of dispersants has come under intense scrutiny since the 
Exxon Valdez and Deepwater Horizon oil spills [16] [17] [18] [19]. The effectiveness of oil 
spill dispersants depends on their ability to  rapidly diffuse through crude oil and adsorb at 
the oil /  water interface and significantly lower interfacial tension. The mobility and 
aggregation state of the surfactants in dispersants has a significant bearing on their ability 
to  perform both of these functions [12]. For this reason studies into the phase behaviour 
and aggregation states of surfactants in organic solution and the effect o f water upon this 
behaviour is o f fundamental importance to  developing improved oil spill dispersants.
The aggregation and interfacial behaviour of Span 80 and Tween 80 surfactants in non- 
poiar solution, and the effects of water interaction w ith the system, was studied by Davies 
[20]. The presence of even small quantities of water was demonstrated to  have significant 
effects on the aggregation and phase behaviour of the non-ionic surfactants in non-polar 
solution. Since Davies' study there has been significant debate about the structure o f Span 
80 and Tween 80 surfactants in the literature [21] [22] [23]. it is not dear from this research 
whether the manufacturing process fo r Span and Tween surfactants has changed since they 
were developed in the 1950's by Atlas Chemical Industries. However it is clear that species
present in commercial Span and Tween surfactants vary significantly from those reported in 
earlier studies. A detailed review of these studies is presented in chapter 3.
Figure 5 : Adsorption of Span 80 (A) and Tween 80 (B) 
surfactants onto oil droplets from Corexit [1]
The aggregation of Span 80 and Tween 80 surfactants in non-polar solution and the 
influence of water upon this behaviour will be studied to  further understand the 
mechanisms which control this complex behaviour. A comparison of surfactant behaviour 
w ith that reported by Davies [20] w ill attempt to  understand whether commercially 
available Tween 80 and Span 80 surfactants have changed in structure compared to those 
available two decades ago.
1.4 The thermodynamics of mixing and solubility
The thermodynamic quantity that determines whether two substances are miscible is the 
Gibbs free energy of mixing. If the Gibbs free energy of mixing is negative, {AGmix <0) then
mixing will be spontaneous. If AG^ix >0 then mixing w ill not be spontaneous and the two
components w ill not be fu lly miscible. Gibbs free energy of mixing fo r an isolated system 
can be defined as
AGm,x= AHmtx - TASmix Equation 2
In Equation 2, AH mix represents the change in enthalpy o f the system associated with the 
transition from an unmixed to a mixed state, ASmix the equivalent change in entropy and T 
the absolute temperature of the system [24].
For ideal solutions, the properties o f which are close to  mixtures in ideal gases, the two 
components mix in a completely random way, so the system Is In a state of maximum 
possible entropy. Both components are similar in size and the magnitude of solute -  
solvent interactions are identical to  solvent -  solvent and solute - solute interactions, so the 
enthalpy of mixing is zero (AHmix = 0). Therefore the free energy of mixing Is related to  the 
entropy change, ASmix and the temperature of the system such that
AGmix=- TASmix Equation 3
Therefore It is clear that ideal mixing is always spontaneous. Although ideal mixing 
behaviour is applicable to  liquid mixtures in some cases, it is often observed that two 
components which do mix ideally do not possess equal interactions between like molecules 
(forces of cohesion between solute -  solute or solvent -  solvent) and unlike (forces of 
adhesion between solvent -  solute) and so there is a change in the enthalpy of mixing 
(AHmix *  0). Such behaviour denotes regular solutions. To determine whether regular 
solutions will mix spontaneously the Gibbs free energy of mixing term can be determined 
from Equation 2. The entropie term is equal to  that of random mixing.
A further classification of solutions are referred to  as irregular solutions where as well as a 
change in enthalpy due to mixing, the entropy of mixing is also non-ideal (and therefore by 
definition, less than the entropy associated w ith ideal mixing, which is maximal). The same 
formula applies but both AHmix and ASmix terms are variable along w ith temperature.
A similar thermodynamic treatm ent o f mixing can be applied to  the concept of solvation. 
Solvation can be defined as "an interaction of a solute and a solvent which leads to  the 
stabilization of the solute species in solution" [25]. Due to the stabilising nature of solvation 
the process is always associated w ith a decrease in free energy. For solvation to  take place 
the associated AG is therefore negative. Free energy itself is a balance between enthalpic 
and entropie effects as defined by Equation 1 solute is stabilised due to attractive, adhesive, 
forces between solvent and solute. Creating bonds is an exothermic process, where heat 
energy is lost to  surroundings, and so there is a decrease in the enthalpy of a system 
associated w ith bond making, AH is negative. Where bond breaking is also associated with 
forming a solution (for instance the dissolution of a crystalline solid into liquid), the 
endothermie contribution of bond breaking must be compared to the subsequent 
exothermic bond making due to  solvation to  determine the net enthalpy associated with 
the process. Considering the entropie effects of solvation, the solvent molecules which are 
associated with the solute, and further solvent molecules in close contact w ith these, lose 
rotational and translational mobility and therefore the entropy o f the system is reduced, AS 
is negative. The negative enthalpy associated w ith solvation and the reduction in entropy 
associated w ith the process have a tendency to  compensate one another so the magnitude 
of the free energy associated w ith solvation is often much smaller than that of the enthalpy 
change associated w ith the process [24].
When considering the "solvation" of a non-polar molecule into a non-polar solvent there is 
very little  difference between the forces acting between solvent-solvent, solvent-solute or 
solute-solute. The change in enthalpy is therefore negligible (AHmix = 0). The only inter- 
molecular forces present are the attractions due to dispersion or London's forces caused by 
induced dipoles due to  instantaneous correlations in electron density fluctuations. Such 
interactions are ubiquitous to  all molecules and so the solute and solvent are likely to  mix 
randomly w ith maximum entropy. The resulting magnitude of the - TASmix term  means non­
polar molecules mix well into non-polar liquids though the forces governing the mixing are 
quite different to  those in more polar systems.
Consider a beaker containing cyclohexane at 20“C w ith low polarity cyclohexane molecules 
interacting with neighbours through dispersion forces. Now consider a single water 
molecule being added to the cyclohexane. The permanent strong dipole present In water, 
due to the significant difference in electronegativity of hydrogen and oxygen, induces a 
dipole in adjacent cyclohexane molecules. The resulting attractive force, which is. greater In 
magnitude than the dispersion forces acting between all molecules, is known as a Debye or 
induced dipole force. If a second water molecule is added, weak dispersion forces still act 
universally and each water molecule is still able to  induce stronger Debye forces between 
themselves and cyclohexane molecules. However, should the two water molecules come 
into contact under random motion the strongest inter molecular force is now that between 
the permanent dipoles in the two water molecules. In the case of water this dipole-dipole 
interaction is termed a hydrogen bond. Hydrogen bonds are dipole-dipole interactions 
between a hydrogen atom bonded to  a highly electronegative atom {typically nitrogen, 
oxygen or fluorine) and another such hydrogen atom. As the energy associated w ith the 
hydrogen bonds between water solute molecules is greater than that between either water 
and cyclohexane or two cyclohexane molecules the enthalpy term for mixing water and 
cyclohexane is positive {AH > 0). Although mixing of water and cyclohexane is entropically 
favourable compared to the entropy associated w ith two separate liquid phases, this ASmix 
term is insufficient at 20°C to  overcome the significant AH term. This results in a positive AG 
for mixing and hence water and cyclohexane do not spontaneously mix at 20“C.
1.5 Solubility and phase behaviour of poly(ethylene oxide)s 
and PEO based surfactants
1.5.1 Lower critical solution temperatures
The hydrophilic region of many non-ionic surfactants are made up of polymers of the cyclic 
ether, ethylene oxide, C2 H4 O and are commonly referred to  as poly ethylene oxides (PEOs). 
The number of ethylene oxide groups in the molecule is often called its EO number. The 
solubility o f PEOs in aqueous solutions depends on the interaction o f water w ith the 
hydrophobic methylene groups and hydrophilic oxygens in each of the EO sub groups. As 
such PEOs themselves are amphlphilic in nature [26].
1 0
The cloud point phenomena, which is observed in many PEO and PEO based non-ionic 
surfactant solutions, is an example o f a system which exhibits a lower critical solution 
temperature (LCST), also referred to  as a lower consolute temperature. The effect is 
observed as a distinct increase in the turb id ity o f the solution upon elevation of 
temperature. A typical LCST curve is shown in Figure 6 , where any point below the curve 
represents compositions and temperatures where two components, A & B, mix 
spontaneously and any point above the curve where mixing is not spontaneous and two 
phases occur.
2 Phase
ST
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Figure 6 : Typical LCST curve for a two 
component (A & B) mixture.
The mechanisms behind the formation o f a LCST are still the subject o f debate In the 
literature though there are a number o f proposed mechanisms can explain LCST behaviour. 
When considering aqueous systems of poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) or PEO based 
surfactants, Clark [27] points out that tw o types of hydrogen bonding must be considered. 
Firstly water molecules Interact strongly w ith one another but they also interact w ith ether 
oxygens In PEO groups. The latter, adhesive interactions are weaker than the cohesive 
water interactions because of the lower polarity of the ether groups.
Consider a point above the LCST curve In Figure 6 . Garcia-lisbona [28] suggested tha t as 
temperature is decreased the increase in adhesive hydrogen bonding between water and 
the ether groups of alkyl polyoxyethylene surfactants in aqueous solution and the resulting 
decrease in enthalpy is the dominating factor in the transition to  a single phase solution. 
The favourable energetic term associated w ith increased hydration o f ether groups
overcomes the insolubility of the alkyl group o f the molecule. Smith [29] extends this idea 
to  include entropie effects and suggested that as the temperature of PEO /  water solutions 
is raised there is a dramatic reduction in water-ether hydrogen bonding while water-water 
hydrogen bonding is more persistent. As PEO chains become dehydrated the enthalpy of 
the system increases and as water molecules which were bound to ether oxygens become 
less constrained there is an associated rise in entropy. However as the PEO chain becomes 
more hydrophobic the persistent water-water hydrogen bonding network is disrupted by 
the presence of the PEO chain forming a highly orientated cage around them and lowering 
the entropy of the system. Using molecular dynamics simulations Smith found that the 
energetic effect is dominant and is the underlying cause of the LCST in PEO /  water systems. 
Kjellander [30] and Goldstein [31] modelled PEO solubility in water to  include two possible 
states for water, the low temperature state, w ith many highly structured hydrogen bonds 
and correspondingly low entropy and enthalpy terms, and the high temperature state with 
relatively high entropy and enthalpy. The author suggested LCST behaviour in such systems 
could be explained by PEO solutes interacting favourably w ith low temperature water 
structures and unfavourably w ith high temperature ones when enthalpic and entropie 
considerations are made. The basis fo r such theories was proposed by Hirschfelder and co­
workers [32] when studying the anomalous solubility of compounds such as nicotine (see 
section 1.5.3). Bieze [33] demonstrated that up to  six water molecules can pack around 
each EO group whereas Tasaki [34] suggested only three water molecules interacted w ith 
each EO unit. Hey [35] demonstrated experimentally that while there were a maximum of 
two potential acceptor sites on each oxygen the average hydration number of each EO 
group was approximately one. However Maisano [36] suggested between two and three 
water molecules were needed to  interact w ith each PEG monomer fo r hydration to  occur. 
Though still the subject of debate, it is clear the majority o f water molecules at the water /  
PEO interface are involved in unfavourable hydrophobic interactions with significantly less 
forming hydrogen bonds w ith the ether oxygens and that this ratio is temperature 
dependant.
A related theory was proposed by Karlstrom [37] [38] where the relative interaction of 
water and PEO chains could be rationalised by the later adopting two different types of 
conformation. The author proposed that rotations around C-C and C-0 bonds in PEO chains 
gave rise to  two principal conformations in PEO chains based upon temperature. In one 
conformation ether oxygens readily interact w ith water molecules whilst in the other PEO 
chains are more likely to  seif-interact in a more compact conformation. Kjellander [30]
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suggested that hydrated PEG chains are in a helical conformation encaged into the 
structure of surrounding water. Viscosity measurements by Hey [39] o f PEO chains in 
aqueous solution in conjunction w ith Raman spectroscopy demonstrated significant 
conformational changes upon elevation of temperature. Computer simulations of aqueous 
PEO solutions by Tasaki [34] also showed that significant conformational changes between 
temperatures of 300 K and the cloud point o f PEO, 373 K. As the temperature of a system is 
increased the hydrogen bonding is disrupted through the increased motion of molecules. 
Resulting conformational changes in PEO chains at elevated temperatures make water less 
able to  solvate the PEO chains and eventually a lower consolute temperature is reached 
and tw o water /  PEO phases of differing concentrations separate.
1.5.2 Upper critical solution temperatures
An upper critical solution temperature (UCST), also known as an upper consolute 
temperature is a critical temperature above which components of a mixture are miscible in 
all proportions. A UCST curve represents the temperatures at which varying compositions 
are miscible, see Figure 7 for an example of a tw o component mixture showing UCST 
behaviour. All points lying above the curve represent a single phase system where both 
components are miscible and all points below represent two phase systems where 
components do not spontaneously mix.
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Figure 7 : Typical UCST curve curve for a 
two component (A & B) mixture.
Clark [27] explained the UCST behaviour exhibited by PEO polymers in relation to  the Gibb's 
free energy. Recalling Equations, AGmix= AHmix - TASmix, if the temperature of a single phase 
solution, lying above the UCST curve, is reduced then the magnitude of the TASmix term 
reduces to  a point at which it no longer overcomes the positive AHmix enthalpic term. 
Somcynsky [40] provided a similar interpretation and noted that the Flory-Huggins [41] [42] 
model predicts the UCST behaviour o f polymer solutions adequately due to taking account 
o f the relative size of solvent and polymer solute molecules. UCST phenomena are much 
less controversial in the literature than LCSTs and their mechanism is better understood.
1.5.3 Systems exhibiting both LCST and UCST behaviour
A number of systems exhibit both LCST and UCST behaviour. Saeki [43], demonstrated that 
fo r solutions o f polystyrene in cyclohexane LCST and UCST curves approached one another 
as the molecular weight o f the polystyrene solute Increased. It should be noted however 
that all the samples studied had much higher molecular weights than typical PEO based 
surfactants. Patterson [44], demonstrated that LCST and UCST curves fo r polystyrene 
solutions could overlap and an "hour glass" region of immiscibility is created, see Figure 8 .
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Figure 8 : Overlapping UCST and LCST curves 
curve for a two component {A & B) mixture.
Where LCST and UCST curves completely overlap a so-called "closed-loop" phase diagram 
results, see Figure 9. Such a solubility behaviour was first reported by Hudson [45] when 
studying the solubility of nicotine in water.
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Figure 9 : "Closed-loop" solubility behaviour curve 
for a two component (A & B) mixture.
The first well accepted mechanism fo r such solubility behaviour was given by Hirschfelder 
[32]. The author suggested that solute molecules which display closed-loop solubility have 
small regions which are strongly attracted to  solvents (e.g. via hydrogen bonds) and larger 
regions which are repulsive. At low temperatures the strong cohesive hydrogen bonding 
dominates between solute and solvent causing miscibility, though as this diminishes with 
temperature the larger repulsive regions dominate and phase separation occurs when 
temperature is raised. If the temperature is raised further, increased thermal motion 
reduces all inter molecular attractions (whether cohesive or adhesive) and mixing entropy 
w ill dominate and components will become miscible. The on-going debate about the origins 
for LCST behaviour apply, o f course, to these systems and so one aspect o f their existence is 
still controversial.
Lindman [46] notes that there is likely to  be a number of mechanisms behind the clouding 
phenomenon displayed by PEO polymers and PEO based non-ionic surfactants. The 
mechanisms outlined above are clearly closely related and indeed probably inter-related so 
it is possible that no one mechanism alone drives the cloud point effect. There is a wealth 
o f evidence that hydrogen bonding and its associated energetic and entropie effects 
observed in aqueous solutions plays a significant role in the anomalous solubility behaviour 
o f such molecules in aqueous (and other hydrogen bonding) solutions.
1.6 Surfactant behaviour in aqueous solution
Though water represents a very different environment as a solvent when compared to non­
polar systems the same energetic and entropie principals govern the solubility and 
aggregation behaviour of surfactant molecules in both systems. As shall be demonstrated in 
Chapter 3, the balance of these factors in non-polar solvents is fundamentally different 
than those in aqueous systems though an understanding of the latter provides a useful 
insight into the underlying factors involved.
Consider water in a beaker which is open to  the atmosphere. In the absence of external 
influence any chemical system will tend towards a state of lowest possible free energy and 
maximum entropy, w ith the molecules in the system under constant thermal motion. The 
water molecules remain in the liquid state due predominantly to  hydrogen bonding. Such 
interactions are largely responsible for the surface tension in the system. Molecules in the 
bulk are surrounded on all sides by adjacent molecules and so feel zero net force. A 
molecule at the surface however has a reduced number o f neighbouring molecules so is 
drawn into the bulk. A molecule at the interface is therefore in an energetically 
unfavourable location. For this reason liquid systems act to  reduce surface area and resist 
the creation of new surfaces.
If a surfactant molecule is dissolved into the water the polar portion o f the surfactant is 
hydrated, taking part in the structured hydrogen bonded network of the water molecules. 
The non-polar hydrocarbon portion of the amphiphile however is incapable of forming 
hydrogen bonds and so in the region of water surrounding it a "cage" of hydrogen bonds 
form, encapsulating it. The increased order of the water molecules in this region and the 
corresponding decrease in entropy causes an increase in the free energy of the system 
which is unfavourable [47]. As more surfactant molecules are dissolved into the water so 
this free energy increases proportionally. Because o f this so-called hydrophobic effect there 
is less work associated w ith bringing a surfactant molecule from the bulk to  an interface 
than an entirely hydrophilic water molecule. Therefore surfactants move to interfaces 
spontaneously thereby reducing the free energy of the system. Of course the adsorption of 
such an ordered surfactant layer, w ith the hydrophobic portions orientated away from the 
bulk water and hydrophilic regions in contact w ith it, reduces entropy and requires the 
creation of a new surface which is energetically costly. Surfactant molecules are 
continuously adsorbing at the interface whilst others desorb back into the bulk w ith the
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amount of excess surfactant at the interface governed by the competing processes 
described above and keeping the system in a state of dynamic equilibrium.
As more surfactant is added so the concentration of free surfactant molecules in the bulk 
water increases and the coverage of the absorbed monolayer at the interface increases 
w ith the system regaining dynamic equilibrium once the initial increase of surface 
adsorption has taken place. Once the concentration of surfactant is increased such that the 
interface has reached maximum coverage another redistribution process takes place in the 
bulk in order to  minimise free energy. The formation of so-called micelles results from the 
energetically favourable condition where surfactant molecules are arranged with the 
hydrophobic portions shielded from water and the polar head groups in contact w ith water. 
The exact shape of the micelle depends on the geometry and solvation properties of the 
surfactant /  solvent combination but usually consist o f 50-200 molecules [48], as shown in 
Figure 10. The concentration at which such structures form Is known as the critical micellar 
concentration (CMC).
Figure 10 : Left: surfactant monomer Right: 2-d 
representation of an approximately spherical micelle
Above the CMC individual surfactant molecules are present in solution, monomers, the 
adsorbed monolayer at the interfaces and the micellar aggregates. Each of these phases are 
in dynamic equilibrium w ith molecules continually absorbing and desorbing into the bulk 
from the interface and into and out o f the micellar structures.
As surfactant concentrations increases above the CMC all additional surfactant forms 
micelles and as their number increases the shape of micelles changes due to  the tendency 
to  minimise free energy. The approximately spherical micelles that Hartley [49] originally 
described for fa tty  acids in aqueous solutions may also form into elongated columns, or rod 
like micelles, see Figure 11.
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Figure 11 : Elongated columns of surfactants which upon increased 
concentration may form hexagonal arrays.
High concentration surfactant systems beyond conventional micelles are referred to  as 
liquid crystal (LC) systems. First observed by Reinitzer [50] in cholesterol systems and 
subsequently named by Lehmann [51] similar structures are observed for surfactant 
systems. Lehmann observed materials w ith properties between those of fluids and 
crystalline materials. LC's that occur w ith increasing surfactant concentration in solution are 
referred to  as lyotropic liquid crystals. Upon further increase in surfactant concentration in 
aqueous solution LCs typically transform into different phases beyond spherical and rod­
like micelles. Arrays of rod-like micelles pack into hexagonal structures referred to as middle 
or hexagonal phases (or reverse hexagonal phases where the surfactant's hydrophobic tails 
are orientated outwards). Hexagonal phases can transform into neat or Lamellar phases 
either directly or through an intermediate cubic phase or even multiple cubic phases. An 
example of a lamellar LC phase is shown in Figure 12.
Figure 12 : Lamellar liquid crystal phase
Such phase behaviour is often represented by a phase diagram. A binary phase diagram for 
water and a typical non-ionic surfactant is shown in Figure 13. Dodecylhexa(oxyethylene
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glycol) monoether, Ci2 H2 5 (0 CH2CHz0 )6 0 H, which is commonly abbreviated to C1 2E6, displays 
typical behaviour fo r a non-ionic surfactant in aqueous solution. For solutions under 36 wt% 
three regions are observed upon heating from sub-zero temperatures. Below 0“C solid 
water with crystals of surfactant is present, once melted a micellar solution, Li is found and 
as the temperature is raised further two isotropic liquid phases coexist in the cloud point 
region. At higher surfactant concentrations the diagram shows a series of possible phases 
depending on temperature; H, hexagonal phase; h, cubic phase; La, Lamellar phase. At very 
high surfactant concentrations and low temperatures solid surfactant coexists with water.
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Figure 13 : Phase diagram for non-ionic surfactant C1 2 E6  and water adapted 
from [4].
The cloud point region in Figure 13 represents a two phase region above the system's LCST, 
as described in section 1.5.1. However considering that certain concentrations below the 
cloud point w ill contain various micellar structures of surfactant and monomer the 
mechanism behind the clouding behaviour requires further consideration than that given 
fo r monomeric PEO and PEO based surfactant solutions in section 1.7.
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1.6.1 Intermicellar forces and the hydration force in aqueous systems
When modelling the behaviour of dispersed colloidal particles (such as surfactant micelles) 
in aqueous solution it is essential to  consider the forces acting between such particles. The 
two main forces involved are the ubiquitous attractive van der Waals forces and repulsive 
electric double layer forces. Electric double layers are often found at surfaces in contact 
w ith a polar solvent (e.g. water) and could be due to dissociation of ions into solution or an 
excess concentration of counter ions adsorbed at the surface.
Therefore, when the surfaces of two micelles or colloidal particles come into proximity 
these repulsive forces counter the attractive van der Waals forces with varying magnitude 
depending on separation as described by the theory based upon work by Derjaguin and 
Landau [52] combined with that of Verwey and Overbeek [53] (DVLO theory), see Figure 14.
Double Layer repulsive force
En
Net Energy
Van der Waals attractive force
Particle Separation
Figure 14 : DVLO theory of the net energy between two 
colloidally suspended particles.
However it is often observed that in aqueous solution the net force between two 
hydrophilic surfaces does not always obey DLVO theory and even at very close separations 
two such surfaces repel one another. The repulsive force which acts between two 
hydrophilic surfaces in aqueous solutions and overcomes attractive van der Waals forces at 
short separations is called the hydration or structural, force. Langmuir [54] was the first 
author to  suggest that there was an additional repulsive force between surfaces in aqueous 
solution which seemed to be unique to water. The exact mechanism behind the force is still 
a source of debate. Tanford [47] suggested that the force originated from a highly
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orientated and strongly bound water layer Immediately next to  the surface. This layer 
would induce order in a second layer and so on creating a structured cage o f water which 
creates an energy barrier preventing contact between surfaces. As such the repulsive 
hydration force can be defined as the work needed to remove water molecules from 
hydrophilic surface groups o f a surface.
1.7 PEO based surfactants - aggregation and cloud point of 
aqueous micellar solutions
Consider an aqueous solution of the non-ionic surfactant Tween 80, whose hydrophilic 
portion is made of PEO chains, above its CMC. Surfactant up to  the value of the CMC 
remains as monomer while further surfactant molecules form micelles. The polar head 
group of the surfactant molecules orientate outwards in micellar structures w ith the 
hydrophobic portion shielded in the micelle's interior. The electronegative hydroxyl and 
oxygen groups interact w ith the surrounding water through hydrogen bonding. The water 
molecules next to  the negatively charged micellar surface orientate w ith their relatively 
positive hydrogen regions closest to  the micellar surface. At temperatures below the cloud 
point the Tween 80 molecules, whether monomer or micellar, are held in solution by the 
hydrophilic portion of the molecule and by the tendency to  reduce entropy by shielding 
hydrophobic groups from water. If the micelle, under random thermal motion, comes into 
proximity w ith another such micelle there are a series of forces which act between the pair 
and determine whether they will come into contact. The electrostatic double layer 
interactions and hydration forces prevent the micelles from moving closer and allowing 
attractive, short range, van der Waals forces to  cause the micelles to  flocculate or coalesce. 
If the temperature of the system Is raised the reduction in strength of hydrogen bonding 
has two influences. Firstly each Tween 80 molecule becomes less soluble in the water, 
whether it is monomeric or has a micellar structure. And secondly, the repulsive hydration 
force between micelles is diminished.
Baimbra [55] suggested that the origin of the cloud point in non-ionic surfactants in 
aqueous solutions could be explained by an increase in the aggregation number of the 
micelles upon elevation of temperature. As hydrogen bonding strength decreases the 
effective size of the hydrophilic PEO groups become smaller as they interact w ith fewer
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water molecules whilst the effective size of the hydrophobic portion of the molecule 
remains un-changed. This change in the relative size of the hydrophilic and hydrophobic 
portions o f the surfactant changes the packing constraints and increases the aggregation 
number of the micelles. In a review article Winsor [56] agreed, stating that micellar 
molecular weight increases w ith temperature until a critical value where giant micelles 
separate at the cloud point. An alternative mechanism was been proposed by Elworthy [57] 
and developed further by Tanford [58] and Staples [59]. Staples agreed w ith previous 
published work that at the cloud point, micelles of non-ionic surfactants flocculate together 
creating larger structures though still retaining their individual identity.
The cloud point phenomenon in aqueous micellar solutions of non-ionic surfactants is still 
unresolved though a number of reasonable models have been proposed. This should be no 
surprise as the nature of water as a solvent, its interaction with both polar and non-polar 
solutes and the mechanisms underlying cloud points of monomeric surfactant solutions and 
even PEO polymers alone is still a debated heavily in the literature.
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2 Asphaltene Monolayers
2.1 Introduction -  Monolayers at the air-water interface
The formation of molecular monolayers on a water surface was first analysed 
mathematically by Irving Langmuir [1]. Langmuir and his co-workers went on to  develop an 
apparatus for investigating the surface tension of such monolayers which was subsequently 
named the Langmuir trough. Amphiphilic molecules are dissolved into a spreading solvent, 
which is then deposited onto a water surface. The spreading solvent is selected to  be 
immiscible w ith the water it spreads over the surface leaving the amphiphilic molecules on 
the surface as it  evaporates. The trough is made from a hydrophilic material, w ith the water 
surface enclosed by a movable barrier at one end. A pressure sensor is positioned across 
the water surface, parallel to  the barrier, separating the region containing the monolayer 
from another of pure water. As the barrier moves towards the sensor the area of water on 
which the molecules can sit is reduced and the monolayer is compressed (Figure 1). The 
sensor records the difference between the surface tension of the pure water sub-phase (So) 
and that of the sub-phase and monolayer (0) referred to as the surface pressure {[]):
W  =  Y -  Yo Equation 1
When the monolayer is made up o f a single type o f molecule, of known molecular mass, a 
curve of area per molecule vs. surface pressure is plotted, known as a TT-A curve, or surface 
pressure - area isotherm. When the monolayer is o f varying or unknown molecular weight, 
e.g. a monolayer of petroleum asphaltenes, a plot of area per unit mass (usually m^mg'^) of 
the monolayer vs. surface pressure is plotted.
The maximum measureable surface pressure when using a water substrate on a Langmuir 
trough is that of water itself, 72.86 mNm'^ at 25“C [2].
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Water Sub-phase
Figure 1: Langmuir trough with spread monolayer (above) and compressed monolayer 
(below).
Langmuir later described the behaviour of insoluble monolayers [3] as an analogue to 3-d 
phases of matter. A typical TT - A chart Is shown In Figure 2 where three distinct regions are 
present where the monolayer behaves as a 2-d gas, a liquid or a solid. In other systems 
additional phase regions are sometimes present. These regions may be separated by a clear 
phase transition region of zero gradient as shown on the graph where multiple phases are 
present, though In some systems such transitions are not clear.
ur
fa
Solidce
Pr
es
su Liquid
Gaseous
Area per molecule
Figure 2 : Typical surface pressure isotherm (TT - A chart) showing extrapolated 
limiting molecular area from the "solid" region.
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The linear, "solid" region of a H  ~ A chart is commonly extrapolated back to  the horizontal 
axis at zero surface pressure. This "lim iting area" represents the average cross-sectional 
area of individual molecules In the monolayer when they are close packed. It Is important 
to  note that this value refers to  cross sectional area of molecules parallel to  the water 
surface. Therefore, depending on molecular geometry, this may not represent the area of 
the part o f the molecule which Is adsorbed onto the water sub-phase.
2.2 Literature Review
It is generally accepted that for molecular monolayer films In the "gaseous" state [3] the 
Ideal gas equation Is applicable [4]. To accurately describe monolayers at a more 
compressed state Mitchell and Rideal [5] applied statistical mechanics to  molecular 
monolayers at the air -  water Interface to derive a non-ideal equation of state for 
monolayer films. Subsequently this equation has been modified to  better f it  experimental 
results by a great number of authors. Davies [6] and Guastalla [7] made significant progress, 
and development Is still the subject of much debate In the literature [8] [9] [10].
Pfeiffer [11] was the first author to  use a Langmuir trough to  analyse asphaltenes, though 
exact details o f the technique were not given and JJ -A curves for the molecules studied 
were not presented. The molecular masses reported were 140,000amu, much higher than 
the range of values In more recent literature.
Parker applied a 2-d analogue o f the ideal gas equation of state to  a monolayer o f synthetic 
polymers at the air -w a te r Interface [12] and used experimental jJ-A curves to  estimate 
the molecular weights of these molecules. Parker proposed that the Ideal gas equation of 
state (where molecules in a 3-d gas are modelled as point particles of zero volume) could 
be replaced fo r a 2-d system by
n(A  — b) =  nRT Equation 2
where f [  represents surface pressure (Parker quoted dynes per centimetre, equivalent to  
mNm’ )^, A the area of the trough (cm^), b a correction for the area occupied by the 
molecules, n is the number o f moles (m ol), R Is the gas constant (value 8.314 JK -im o I-i)
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and T is absolute temperature (K). Parker suggested the correction factor b is the gradient 
o f the plot TT-A vs . TT- Clearly the intercept o f this plot, where n=0/ >s the value of nRT. 
Using these values molecular weights for the molecules in the monolayer could be 
estimated.
Leblanc [13] published the first ff-A  curves in the literature fo r petroleum asphaltenes. 
Their studies, based on asphaltenes extracted from Venezuelan crude oil, reported that 
asphaltenes can form a stable, insoluble monolayer at the air-water interface. Three 
regions were identified for the ff-A  curves, one analogous to  a gaseous state, the second 
represented viscoelastic behaviour and finally a rigid liquid condensed state was observed 
before film collapse at above 60 mNm'^. Zhang [14], reported ff-A  curves at the w ater-a ir 
interface for asphaltenes extracted from Athabasca oil sands of very similar form to those 
published by Leblanc. Film buckling and final collapse was reported to  occur at 50 mNm'^ 
and although gas, liquid and solid phases were evident no clear transition points between 
the phases were found. Lobato [15] [16], analysed monolayers of Arabian light crude oil 
(see Figure 3 ).
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Figure 3 : ff-A curve reported by Lobato et al. 2007 for asphaltenes 
extracted from Arabian light crude oil at the water - air interface
Lobato reported that at low compression there was no appreciable variation in the surface 
pressure until a "take-off" value of ~0.4 m^mg"^. A significant increase in surface pressure
was then observed, w ithout evidence of a clear phase transition, to  the critical area where 
film  collapse starts at ~0.145 m^mg'^. Lobato reported a "lim iting area" of ~0.27 m^mg'\ 
which is found by extrapolating the linear part o f the ff-A  curve down to  the horizontal axis 
to  a surface pressure of 0. These values are comparable to  those reported by Leblanc and 
Zhang and those in more recent work by Fan [17]. It should be noted that Leblanc [13], 
described an almost identical ff-A  curve though interpreted it differently. Leblanc described 
a similar 2-d gaseous region starting at a similar point but then described a distinct region 
o f viscoelastic behaviour before the linear section of the curve shows rigid, "liquid 
condensed" behaviour. Film collapse is found at similar values to  those observed by Lobato.
There is generally good agreement in the literature that asphaltene molecules can form  |
insoluble monolayers at the air -w a te r interface, the form of the ff-A  curves reported, and I
the surface area at which surface pressure rises and film collapse occurs. Lobato [15] 
suggested that this is evidence that asphaltenes display a characteristic physiochemical 
behaviour at the a ir-water interface irrespective of the crude oil from which they originate.
Leblanc analysed the same asphaltenes used in trough experiments w ith vapour pressure 
osmometry (VPO) and by application of the ideal gas equation o f state to  the ff-A  curve 
data using the same method as Parker [12]. Molecular masses obtained using VPO were 
significantly lower than using the equation o f state method, 1775 to 9500 compared to 
12825 -  24373 gm o l'\ The author suggested that the higher temperatures used in VPO 
measurements and the concentration of asphaltene samples could influence the 
aggregation state of the asphaltenes.
Since this paper by Leblanc no further work has been published where asphaltene 
molecular weights are calculated directly from ff-A  curve data. Zhang [14] [18] studied 
asphaltene monolayers at both the water - air and water - oil interfaces. Molecular weights 
obtained from VPO analysis were used w ith surface pressure data to  plot conventional ff-A  
curves of surface pressure vs. area per molecule. Cadena-Nava [19] also used VPO 
measurements and substituted experimental values of 912 and 1500 Daltons to produce 
area per molecule based ff-A  charts.
Lobato [15] [16] used laser desorption ionization mass spectrometry to  estimate the 
molecular mass of asphaltenes used in Langmuir trough experiments at 800 -  1000 amu.
However the surface pressure -  area isotherms they present and subsequent analysis refer 
only to  areas per unit mass of asphaltene. In recent studies Fan [17] and Vieira [20] have 
looked at monolayers of crude oils and components of crudes using a Langmuir trough and
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plotted all resulting ff-A  curves using areas per unit mass of asphaltene and did not refer to 
the molecular mass of the molecules being studied.
Orbulescu [21] used a literature average value of 750 Daltons for molecular weights and 
applied this to f[-A  data for asphaltenes extracted from UG-8 crude oils from Kuwait.
It is clear that the molecular weight of asphaltene molecules has been the subject of a great 
deal o f controversy in the literature [22]. As asphaltenes are by definition a solubility class 
of petroleum hydrocarbons which are known to be polydispersed in nature [23], it is 
reasonable to  assume that asphaltenes are also polydispersed in nature and therefore a 
range of molecular structures and weights are to be expected.
Leblanc gave a possible explanation for the discrepancy noticed between the observed 
molecular weights from VPO measurements and the much higher values from Langmuir 
trough experiments. Asphaltenes were believed to orientate themselves w ith the polycyclic 
core fla t to the water surface w ith the carbon chains, at the edge of the core, orientated 
orthogonally to the water surface. However, whilst also noting temperature and averaging 
differences, Leblanc suggested that multiple asphaltene molecules could stack as described 
in the "Yen model" for asphaltene behaviour [24]. Limiting areas calculated from trough 
experiments would then relate to  stacks of molecules with cross sectional areas 
comparable with single molecules. This stacking model was developed further by Orbulescu 
[25], see Figure 4.
Figure 4 : Modified Yen model for asphaltene stacking In a langmuir film. (From 
Orbulescu, Mullins et al. 2010)
Clearly if asphaltenes at the air-water interface adopt an aggregated structure such as that 
suggested by Leblanc or Orbulescu then limiting areas from ff-A  curves would represent 
approximately the molecular area of only a single molecule in the stack.
Lobato noted that asphaltenes may orientate in a titled or edge-on orientation under 
compression w ith respect to  the disc like polycyclic cores. Nordgard [26] suggested that 
such a tilted arrangement was the most likely orientation of model asphaltene molecules at 
the air-water interface.
Nlma < 60 A*
ftead^on
60 < Mma< 150 A*
tilted
Mma>150A^
fla t-o n
Figure 5 : The central "tilted" orientation Is suggested as the likely arrangement for model 
asphaltenes at the oll-water interface from calculated limiting areas (from Nordgard, 
Sorland et al. 2010)
It is important to  note that individual asphaltene molecules in a titled or head-on 
orientation (see Figure 5) could conceivably yield the same molecular lim iting area as "yen 
model" stacks of asphaltene aggregates orientated w ith the polycyclic cores parallel to  the 
air-water interface.
The tendency fo r asphaltenes to  aggregate in solution has long been observed [24], [27], 
[28]. Yen was the first to  propose that asphaltenes self-aggregated in a hierarchical system 
and this model has been refined since [22]. Mullins suggests the dominant forces which 
cause individual asphaltene molecules to  aggregate are induced dipole attractions between 
TT electrons in the polyaromatic cores o f adjacent asphaltenes. Such induced attractions 
only apply at extremely short ranges and so the aggregates which form are limited in size 
by the disruptive steric effects of the alkane side groups. Mullins suggests that asphaltene 
concentrations must reach a critical value of between 50 and 150 mgL'^ for such "nano­
aggregates" to form. Once concentrations are of the order of 2-5 gL^ these "nano­
aggregates" themselves form clusters (see Figure 6).
Asphaltene Molecule Asphaltene
Nanoaggregate
CLUSTERS 
of Asphaltene 
Nanoaggregates
Figure 6 : The modified "Yen model" proposed by Mullins for asphaltene aggregation 
(from Mullins 2010)
The influence of the degree of aggregation between asphaltenes in bulk solution before 
spreading onto a Langmuir trough was reported by Lobato [16]. When equal masses of 
asphaltenes were spread from solutions of varying concentration onto the air-water 
interface different ff-A  curves were observed. Where asphaltenes were spread from 
solutions of high concentration, they were present in the form of nano-aggregates and 
clusters of nano-aggregates which reduced the apparent number of individual particles at 
the interface and so delayed the "take-off" of surface pressure. Complete ff-A  curves were 
not reported. The author noted that although it is reasonable to assume some correlation 
between the aggregation of the spread molecules, in solution and at the air-water 
interface, it is not possible to  say that they are exactly the same. The interaction of water 
with spread molecules or aggregates of spread molecules which may be hydrophobic in 
nature was cited as a possible cause.
Orbulescu [25] suggested that evidence for the existence of stacked "nano-aggregates" of 
asphaltenes was demonstrated using in situ UV-vis spectroscopy. Even after the spreading 
solvents (toluene or benzene) were allowed to evaporate UV-vis spectra of monolayers 
revealed spreading solvent trapped w ithin stacked aggregates of asphaltenes (see Figure 4).
In order to study the structure of asphaltenes at the air-water interface Cadena-Nava [19] 
used Brewster angle microscopy (BAM) to  study asphaltenes at the air water interface. 
Cadena-Nava reported that asphaltenes from a variety of sources formed a hierarchy of 
structures where colloidal like particles of individual asphaltenes formed larger scale
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structures. The authors challenged the previous findings of Leblanc and Zhang that 
asphaltenes form monolayer films. Instead they proposed that they form 3-d structures. 
However Alvarez [29] conducted a similar experiment with apshaltenes extracted from 
Spanish Oil shales and reported that no 3-d regions were observed at any surface pressures. 
The author stated that compact, rigid aggregates of asphaltenes are forced together under 
compression at the interface to form a uniform monolayer. Under further compression this 
uniform monolayer is unable to  withstand further pressure and just prior to film failure 3-d 
regions form.
There is good agreement in the literature on the forms of TT-a curves produced and on the 
points at which surface pressure begins to  rise and film collapse occurs when surface 
pressures are plotted against areas per unit mass. However when one considers the 
continued uncertainty upon the molecular weight o f asphaltenes, despite some authors 
assertions to  the contrary, their aggregation behaviour and the uncertainty of the 
orientations they may assume at interfaces, it is clear that considerable ambiguity remains 
in the interpretation of Langmuir trough experiments.
It is clear that caution is necessary as to  the nature of asphaltenes in solution prior to 
spreading at the air - water interface. It is essential to  ascertain whether they are true 
moleculariy dispersed solutions or if they possess one or more levels o f structure.
Since Leblanc's work [13], nothing has been published in the literature where monolayers 
o f petroleum asphaltenes at the air -  water interface have been analysed by mathematical 
modelling of the surface pressure -  area isotherms or further developed the ideal gas 
equation of state model Leblanc used.
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2.3 Experimental Procedure
In order to  study petroleum asphaltenes at the air -  water interface, n-Cs and n-C? 
asphaltenes (those fractions which are soluble in toluene but insoluble in n-pentane or n- 
heptane respectively) were extracted from separate quantities of crude oil using a 
procedure based upon ASTM standard D2007-93, IP 143. Crude oil was supplied by BP 
Exploration Ltd. and taken from the Milne Point oil field, located on Alaska's North Slope. 
Toluene, n-pentane and n-heptane of HPLC grade were purchased from Fisher Scientific 
and used as delivered.
Crude oil was dissolved at a ratio 1:40 in either n-pentane or n-heptane by volume, mixed 
thoroughly by hand shaking, then left to  settle fo r 24 hours. The resulting mixture was 
filtered through a Whatman N o .l cellulose filte r and washed repeatedly using fresh n- 
alkane until a clear supernatant was observed. Filter papers containing the n-alkane 
insolubles were left to  dry under a fume hood fo r a further 24 hours. The dried filte r papers 
were then washed w ith toluene until a clear supernatant was observed. The supernatant 
was allowed to evaporate for 24 hours and the remaining solid, the n-Cs or n-C? asphaltene, 
was collected.
Asphaltenes were dissolved into toluene to  create spreading solutions at concentrations of 
0.01, 0.1 and 0.2 gL'^. Uv-Visible absorption spectra o f the spreading solutions were 
recorded using Biochrom Libra spectrophotometer, in quartz cuvettes for wave lengths 
between 200 and 800 nm. Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) analysis was also performed using 
a Malvern Zetasizer Nano system.
The Langmuir trough was a Lauda FW2 w ith an area of 927 cm^ w ith a single movable 
Teflon barrier. The system was kept at 293 ± 0.5 K. Between measurements the system was 
drained, cleaned w ith isopropyl alcohol, and then the solvent was left to evaporate for 15 
minutes before a fresh water substrate was added. Ultrapure water was used as the 
substrate was produced by a M iilipore Mili-Q plus system with resistivity greater than 18.2 
MO cm'^.
Asphaltene spreading solutions were applied to  the trough using a micro-pipette in varying 
volumes such that between 0.04 and 0.16 mg of asphaltenes were added. The quantity 0.16 
mg was selected as the maximum possible amount of asphaltenes that created a zero 
reading at maximum trough area.
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After application of the spreading solution the trough was allowed to stand fo r 15 minutes 
to  ensure all toluene had evaporated. The film  was then compressed at 40 cm^min'^.
2.4 Aggregation state of asphaltenes in the spreading solution
In order to  determine the aggregation sate o f the asphaltenes in the spreading solutions 
UV-Vis absorption spectra and DLS data were obtained as described in section 2.3. 
Solutions of concentrations from  0.01 to  0.2 mg 1'^  were made and no significant turb id ity 
was observed by eye.
Long [30] demonstrated that the inverse of the gradient of a plot o f Logio o f sample 
turb id ity vs Logio of the incident wavelength gives a good approximation of the variable, n, 
as defined by Heller and co-workers [31]. Heller proposed that the turb id ity o f a sol as a 
function of the wavelength (A.) o f electromagnetic radiation used was defined by
linic-^o (  ^  ~  ^  " Equation 3
where x is the turb id ity o f the sample at concentration (volume fraction), c and k is a 
constant dependant on sample size and the relative refractive indices o f the particles and 
liquid in which they are present. By using optical density (equivalent to  absorbance) from a 
UV-Vis spectrophotometer as a measure of turb id ity Long [30] demonstrated that the value 
o f the variable n  fo r suspensions o f latex particles was dependant on the particle diameter. 
For particles much smaller than the incident wavelength ( < (X/10)), which showed pure 
Rayleigh scattering, the inverse of n  was found to  be 4. The modulus of n  was found to 
decrease as particle size increased.
A log-log plot of the absorption vs. wavelength is shown in Figure 7 for the linear part o f the 
curve, which represents wavelengths from 356 -  556 nm. The gradient o f a line o f best f it  
fo r each concentration (expressed as mg 1'^  rather than volume fraction) is shown on the 
chart.
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Figure 7: Log-Log plot of absorbance vs wavelength for Milne Point asphaltenes of 
varying concentration
Magnitudes of n  in Figure 7 are close to  4 suggesting that particles present produce almost 
pure Rayleigh scattering, confirming initial visual inspection. In a recent review Mullins [22] 
suggested that so-called nano-aggregates of asphaltenes in solution had a likely largest 
dimension of 6 nm whilst individual "average" asphaltene molecules had a long axis 
dimension of 1.2 -  2.4 nm with an aspect ratio of ~2. In both states the dimension of 
asphaltenes in toluene are many times smaller than the wavelength of light used to 
measure turbidity so the results are to  be expected.
No valid data was produced from DLS scans on the asphaltene spreading solutions as count 
rates were insufficient to  f it  to  sizing models. Concentrations were w ithin the 
recommended range for the instrument so it is reasonable to assume that any particles 
present were too small for the system to detect.
The combined results of the UV-Vis and DLS results suggest that the n-C? asphaltenes, 
studied at the air-water interface, were either true molecular dispersions or aggregates of a 
very small number of individual asphaltene molecules when dissolved in toluene, the 
spreading solvent used in Langmuir trough experiments.
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2.5 Results & Discussion
Surface pressure -  area isotherms fo r n-Cs asphaltenes are shown in Figure 8. The ff-A  
curves show a "take-off" value at ~0.36 m^mg’  ^after which there is a steady rise in surface 
pressure through a 2-d gaseous state but there are no discernable phase changes visible in 
the first two runs. On the third repeat it is arguable that a phase change to a liquid state is 
beginning. If one extrapolates this linear part of the curve to  the x-axis at zero surface 
pressure then an area per unit mass of 0.059 m^mg'^ is found (see Figure 8)
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Figure 8 : ff-A curve for n-Cs asphaltene fractions of Milne Point crude oils. 
Extrapolated value from run 3 indicates a value of 0.059 m^mg ^
Noting that n  =  ^  and N  =  n  Nav, where n is the number o f moles (m ol), m is massMy/
of substance (g), Mw is the average molecular weight (g mol'^), Nav is Avogadro's number 
(6.02 X 10^^ mol’ )^ then N, the number of molecules can be expressed as
N  =  Equation 4
By substituing a value fo r Mw into the above equation the number of molecules on the 
trough can be calculated. If the lim iting area found of 0.059 m^mg"^ is divided by the 
calculated number of molecules then the limiting area per molecule is calculated. Since 
Leblanc's work [13] there have been no ff-A  curves published fo r n-Cs asphaltenes in the 
literature. It is the n-C? asphaltenes which receive the overwhelming attention in the 
literature and are seen as the "true" asphaltenes [23]. Hence there is very little  recent 
literature regarding the molecular weight o f n-Cs asphaltenes though Speight [23] proposes 
that they are of smaller molecular weight than n-C? asphaltenes. In a recent review Mullins 
[22] reported a range of molecular weights fo r n-Cy asphaltenes of between 500 and 1000 g 
mol’ .^ Even if a molecular weight o f 1000 g mol"^ is assumed for n-Cs asphaltenes, which 
can reasonably be considered as greater than the real molecular weight, a limiting 
molecular area o f 9.8 per molecule is found. However, this is significantly less than the 
cross sectional area of an alkane chain at 18 [32]. A single alkane chain has the smallest
possible cross sectional area of any portion of asphaltene structures proposed in the 
literature [24] [23] [33] [22]. It is therefore clear that the films observed of n-Cs asphaltenes 
were not stable monolayers at the air-water interface. Under compression the molecules 
arrange themselves into multilayers and no clear phase transition from a gaseous state was 
reliably observed. n-Cs asphaltenes formed no structure at the air-water interface and are 
therefore not suitable fo r Langmuir trough analysis.
Results for the n-C? asphaltene films show different behaviour as shown in Figure 9. 
Consistent w ith previous literature the Milne Point n-C? asphaltenes do form stable 
monolayers. The films showed no significant surface pressure until a "take-off" value of 
~0.38 m^mg'^. The films then showed a phase transition into a rigid, liquid condensed 
region before film collapse occurs at around 0.15 m^mg'^. So-called molecular lim iting areas 
o f 0.262 -  0.293 m^mg"^ were found by extrapolation which are also comparable to  
previous studies [13] [15] [17]. If these limiting areas are divided by the number of
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molecules present, assuming molecular weights of 500 and 1000 g mol \  limiting areas per 
molecule calculated are between approximately 23 and 46 Â .^ It is possible therefore that 
the n-C? asphaltenes are in the form of a true monolayer on the Langmuir trough.
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Figure 9 : ff-A curve for n-C? asphaltene fractions of Milne Point crude oils
The ff-A  curves for n-C? asphaltenes will be analysed further to  deduce the average 
molecular weights of the asphaltenes molecules and their orientation at the interface (see 
section 2.6.1).
2.6 Modelling molecular films as ideal gases
2.6.1 Calculating molecular weights of film particles
In order to  deduce an effective molecular weight from TT"A curve data a development of 
the ideal gas equation of state model used by Leblanc [13] is proposed. The model assumes 
molecules are point particles on the water surface.
It has been proposed that non-volatile, water-insoluble molecules on a Langmuir trough 
can be modelled as ideal gases in a 2-d system [12] [13], Individual molecules on a fla t sub­
phase are treated to be analogous to  gas molecules in a 3-d space - randomly moving, non­
interacting, point particles. The ideal gas equation o f state (EOS), a modification to  that first 
proposed by Calpeyron [34], can be expressed as
P = ^  Equation 5
Where, P is Pressure (Pa), V is Volume (m^), n is the number of moles (m ol), R is the gas 
constant (8.314 J K - i m o l- i)  and T is absolute temperature (K).
In order to  derive the molecular weight o f Asphaltene molecules Leblanc [13] proposed 
replacing the 3-d pressure w ith surface pressure, JT (Nm'^), and volume with surface area, 
A (m^ ), giving
7T = Equation 6
Noting that surface pressures are conventionally expressed as (mNm'^) and that for
convenience masses are expressed in (mg) and given that n  =  , where m is the mass ofMw
substance (g) and Mw is the average molecular weight (g mol'^) o f the substance then 
Equation 6 becomes
A
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Rearranging and noting that ^  ^  then
VmJ
M w  = RT
” 0
Equation 7
When Equation 7 is used to plot molecular weight against the area per unit mass (in this 
case m^mg'^) the effective molecular weight as a function of the compression of the 
molecular film is shown, see Figure 10.
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Figure 10 : Effective moiecuiar weight of n-C^asphaitene fiims caicuiated from ff-A  
curve data using ideal gas equation of state method
Molecular weight values displayed in Figure 10 show minimum values of between 266 and 
291 g mol’  ^over three measurements. The minimum values occur at ~0.15 m^mg'^ which is 
at the point on the ff-A  curve in Figure 9 where film  collapse occurs. It is reasonable to 
assume that at this point the molecules in the film are close packed and hence the 
minimum effective molecular weight is shown. These values are considerably lower than
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any figures reported in the recent literature, in a recent review article Mullins reported an 
average molecular weight of between 500 and 1000 g.mol'^ [22].
2.6.2 Calculating molecular area of film particles
Using values of molecular weight obtained from the equation derived above allows the 
average area per particle at the air-water interface to  be calculated.
Noting that n =  —  and that N  =  n .  Nnv , where N is the number of molecules and Nav is |Mw I
Avogadro's number (6.02 x 10^^ mol'^) then
N  m . Nav
Multiplying both sides by area and noting that molecular areas are conventionally 
expressed as square angstroms and that masses are expressed in mg
A * 10-20 ^  * Mw
N  m * 1 0   ^ * 6.02 * 1Q2^
Therefore area per particle o f the monolayer (A^) is
Equations
Effective molecular weights calculated in section 2.6.1 can be used in Equation 8 and 
plotted against the area per unit mass (m^mg'^) to  show the effective molecular area as a 
function of the compression o f the molecular film (see Figure 11 ).
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Figure 11 : Effective moiecuiar area of n-C? asphaltene films calculated from n-A curve 
data using Ideal gas equation of state method
The average molecular areas shown in Figure 11 show minima values of between ~6 and 
~7 per molecule. These minima occur at an approximate area per unit mass of 0.15 
m^mg'^ (see Figure 9) and are at the point where film collapse occurs and close packing of 
the molecules can be assumed.
As discussed in section 2.5, 6 to  7 per molecule is significantly less than the cross 
sectional area of an alkane chain at 18 [32]. As a single alkane chain has the smallest
possible cross sectional area o f any portion of the asphaltene structures, proposed in the 
literature, this result cannot be related to  the limiting molecular area of a single asphaltene 
molecule. This may be explained in a number o f ways. If one assumes that the ideal gas EOS 
model derived in section 2.6.1 is a good model for asphaltenes at the air-water interface 
then the limiting area of ~7Â^ just prior to  the point of film collapse could be explained by 
the vertical stacking of more than one individual molecule as suggested in Yen's model of
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asphaltene aggregation [24] and applied to asphaltenes at the air water interface in a 
modified form by Orbulescu [25] (see Figure 4). To calculate the limiting molecular area of 
an individual molecule in such a stack the ~7Â^ value found would have to  be multiplied by 
the number of molecules in the stack.
It could be argued that any 3-d structure of more than one molecule in depth at the air- 
water Interface would yield an effective molecular area of less than the true limiting area of 
the average individual molecule. However fo r films at the air-water interface to display 
different phase behaviours under compression, such as the n-Cy asphaltenes in Figure 9, 
some regular structure must be present. It is reasonable to argue that vertically stacked 
aggregates w ith the polyaromatic core of Just one of the molecules in contact w ith the 
water surface as described by Orbulescu [25] could behave as fin ite particles at the 
interface and mimic the phase behaviour of a true monolayer. However as soon as one 
considers the area taken up by the molecules, or indeed aggregates of molecules, the 
weakness in the ideal gas EOS model fo r film  behaviour on a Langmuir trough becomes 
apparent. While the ideal gas EOS model may be relevant to expanded films, where the 
area of the molecules is insignificant compared to  the area of the interface, it clearly cannot 
accurately represent a condensed liquid state. Immediately prior to  film  collapse the 
molecules can be assumed to  be close packed so the area taken up by the molecules is 
certainly not insignificant and could reasonably be argued to  be equal to  the area o f the 
trough. For this reason an attempt will be made to develop a more sophisticated EOS 
model which implicitly takes account of the area occupied by the molecules (see section 
2.7.2).
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2.7 Modelling molecular films using Van Der Waals approach
2.7.1 Calculating molecular mass of film particles
The ideal gas equation of state was modified by van der Waals to  better describe real gases 
and their transition to the liquid state [35]. Van der Waals assigned the particles in a fluid a 
non-zero volume and took account of the interaction forces acting between the molecules 
in a gas. Van der Waals modified equation of state fo r 3-d systems can be expressed as
(P  4- P f ) (y  — N b )  =  n R T  Equation 9
In Equation 9 P; is the so called internal pressure, the first van der Waals constant, which 
represents attractive forces between pairs o f particles. The second constant, b, takes 
account of the average volume of particles in the fluid. This can be applied to molecules on 
a 2-d water surface in the same way as the ideal gas equation of state (see Equation 6) to 
express surface pressure as
n  +  n i = ^ ; ^  Equation 10
In order to  calculate particle sizes on a Langmuir trough Clint and Taylor [36] proposed that 
molecules on a water surface could be assumed to  be close packed when a "knee" was 
visible between the so called "liquid" and "liquid-condensed" regions of a f[-A  curve (see 
Figure 12). They suggested that after this point surface pressure increases more slowly as 
particles are squeezed out of the interface. The "knee" is found by drawing tangents at the 
inflection point o f the curve (see Figure 12).
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Figure 12 : Tangents at the inflection point (the "Knee" as proposed by Clint and Taylor 
1992) of the JT'A curve for Milne Point n-C, asphaltene indicate Wk at a value of 0.141
m^mg^
It is reasonable to  assume that at the "knee" the area of the trough, Ak, is approximately 
equal to  the total area of the particles that make up the film such that
Where b is the second van der Waals constant. Since fJ-A curves have been plotted using 
area per unit mass (m^mg'^), fo r clarity let this be known as w, such that — . Noting 
that —  and mass is expressed in mg
Equation 11
Noting that — , at it can be stated that
b = û ) k * 1 0 0 0 * A f MN av Equation 12
Substituting Equation 11 and Equation 12 in Equation 9 and noting that n =
n + rii =
Or
n  +  O i =
n R T
(ù) * 1000 * Mw * n) — (ù)k * 1000 * Mw * n )
R T
1 0 0 0  *  M w W  — rufc)
Rearranging and replacing the term ( 0  +  H i ) by J] because the surface pressure 
measured by the sensor in a Langmuir trough experiment takes into account all repulsive 
and attractive pressures between molecules in the film gives
Mu, = RT10 0 0  7r(û)-<iDk) Equation 13
Equation 13 can be used to plot molecular weight against area per unit mass to show 
effective molecular weight in Figure 13.
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curve data using van der Waals equation of state method
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The effective molecular weights shown in Figure 13 show minimum values of between 1050 
and 1230 g mol'^ over 3 measurements. The minimum values occur at ~0.2 m^mg^ which 
represents a point on the ff-A  curve in Figure 9 just before film collapse occurs. These 
values are slightly higher than those reported recently in the literature, of between 500 and 
1000 g mol'^ [22] [15] [16]. Mullins reported that while molecular weights for asphaltenes 
extracted from a variety of crude oils ranged between 500 and 1000 g mol  ^ the most 
probable weight was 750 g mol \  This analysis suggests that either the Milne Point n-C? 
asphaltenes of higher molecular weight than those recently reported in the literature or 
that at least some of the asphaltenes are in a aggregated state, w ith average aggregation 
number of ~1.5.
2.7.2 Calculating molecular area of film particles
Recalling Equation 8 derived in 2.6.2
â .=  ( A )  (A A )N \mJ \ 6 .0 2 7
The effective molecular weight calculated using the van der Waals approach can be 
substituted into the above equation to show the effective molecular area (see Figure 14).
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The average molecular areas shown in Figure 11 show minima values of between ~36 
and ~38 per molecule. These minima occur at an approximate area per unit mass of 0.18 
m^mg'^ and represent a point on the TT“A curve in Figure 9 just before film collapse occurs. 
This is comparable to the area per molecule o f 40 reported by Lobato [16] though 
approximately double the value of 19 ± 2 A  ^ reported by Orbulescu. Both studies used 
asphaltenes in a toluene spreading solvent. Orbulescu suggested that an "average" 
asphaltene molecule, orientated w ith the poly aromatic core fla t to  the water surface and 
alkyl chains away from the surface would occupy an area of 200 - 240 per molecule [21]. 
Lobato [16] used molecular modeling to  calculate the area of the poly aromatic core of 
asphaltene molecules of 225 per molecule, noting that the actual area of the complete 
molecule would be higher once the area of the alkyl chains was Included. Applying these 
literature molecular areas and the results in Figure 14 to the Yen model of stacked 
asphaltene molecules suggest that Milne Point n-Cy asphaltenes are present at the water 
interface in aggregates of approximately 5 - 7  molecules. This is in good agreement w ith 
aggregation numbers reported recently, Mullins suggesting mean aggregation numbers of 
~6 [22], and Andreatta reporting a figure of ~5 [37] [28].
2.8 Summary of results
This study has demonstrated that petroleum asphaltenes are likely to  exist as molecular 
dispersions or small aggregates in toluene at concentrations under 0.2 mg r \
A series of "equation of state" models have been used to predict the molecular areas and 
molecular weights of petroleum asphaltenes at the air water interface as hard discs. 
Models based upon van der Waals' modification o f the ideal gas equation of state, which 
take account of the fin ite area occupied by the molecules and the interactions between 
them have been demonstrated to  provide more realistic predictions.
The most likely orientation fo r asphaltenes at the air water interface is w ith poly-aromatic 
cores fla t to  the water surface w ith the most hydrophobic parts, the alkyl side chains, likely 
to  orientate out of water. 2-D hard disc models are appropriate for such molecules as the 
majority o f their molecular area and weight in such orientations is found in a plane parallel 
to  the air -  water interface. Such models will predict slightly smaller molecular areas and
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weights fo r asphaltenes as a significant portion of the alkyl chains will not form part o f the 
2-d surface when molecules close packed.
The results calculated for asphaltene molecular limiting areas in section 2.7.2 are in closer 
agreement w ith recent literature values than the molecular weights predicted in section 
2.7.1. If one assumes that recently reported values for asphaltene molecular weights are 
correct, w ith an average value of 750 g m o l'\ and the average molecular areas of 200 -240 
fo r the poly aromatic cores also reported are accurate, then there appears to be a 
discrepancy between the aggregation numbers predicted in sections 2.7.1 and 2.7.2.
Results obtained from a van der Waals equation of state based model suggest, in 
agreement with recent literature, that at the air-water interface asphaltenes form vertically 
stacked aggregates as described by Yen [24]. It is not clear whether asphaltenes where in 
such an aggregated state whilst in toluene solution or if aggregates form during or after the 
spreading process onto the water surface. Aggregation numbers calculated are between 1.5 
and 7.
While the results do not close the debate on the molecular weight, dimensions or 
aggregation number of petroleum asphaltenes they do confirm that at the air-water 
interface asphaltenes are found in small aggregates which behave as fin ite  particles.
Recent literature has suggested that water may be solubilised by asphaltenes [38] in 
organic solutions or even be essential to  the formation o f aggregates of asphaltene 
molecules [39]. To better understand the importance of water to  the aggregation of surface 
active species in organic solutions (as description which can be reasonably applied to 
asphaltenes in crude oil) aggregation behaviour of model systems will be investigated.
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3 Non-ionic Surfactant solubility, aggregation 
and phase behaviour
3.1 Debate on the structure of Tween 80 surfactant
Recalling the non-ionic surfactant Tween 80, the molecular structure of which is shown in 
Figure 1.
HO
OH
OH0
w+x+y+z=20
Figure 1 : Tween 80 molecular structure (Sigma Aldrich)
A patent for the Span and Tween family of surfactants describing their use in food products 
was filed by James. W. Du Ross of Atlas Chemical industries and granted in 1972 [4], The 
application defined the production of a series of surfactants and was intended to cover the 
entire family of chemicals now marketed as Span and Tween surfactants. The patent clearly 
defines production in two steps. Firstly sorbitan is reacted with a long chain fa tty acid to 
form a sorbitan partial ester. Span 80 would be one example of a sorbitan partial ester 
covered by this step of the patented manufacturing process. A second manufacturing step 
can be applied by reacting such a sorbitan partial ester w ith ethylene oxide. Where 20 
moles of ethylene oxide are reacted w ith 1 mole of the sorbitan partial ester, Span 80, 
Tween 80 is produced. The reaction described above would likely yield Tween 80 w ith the 
structure reported by Davies [3], as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2 : Structure of Tween 80 reported by Davies [3]
The structure fo r Tween 80 shown in Figure 1 however, is the most widely reported in 
recent literature [5] [6]. The difference between the two structures is that PEO chains are 
found in four locations in recently published structures whereas in the structure reported 
by Davies suggests PEO chains are present in only three locations.
When investigating the structure of polysorbate surfactants, Abrar [7] reported a different 
process where sorbitol is ethoxylated first then estérification is carried out. In other words 
the fa tty  acid group is added after PEO is reacted with the sorbitan ring group. The author 
suggested that a variety of side reactions can occur during manufacture which inevitably 
leads to  a number of by-products and the mixture of compounds created also contains 
unreacted ethoxylates.
Frison-Norrie [8] studied a series of polysorbate surfactants including 
polyoxyethylenesorbltan monoolate (Tween 80). The author suggested that the commercial 
product names are simplifications of the true nature of the products and that oxyethylene 
chains present were polydispersed in nature. The study also showed that a variety of ester 
fa tty  acids were present and the degree of estérification varied between molecules.
Hewitt [9] studied Tween 80 purchased from Croda and found that 
polyoxyethylenesorbltan monoolate accounted fo r only 20% of the sample. Related 
compounds included a variety of other esters. Lu [2] refering to  the molecular structure 
shown in Figure 3, noted that the distribution of the PEO units between the four locations is 
random.
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Figure 3 : Tween 80 structure suggested by Lu [2], 20 ethylene oxide units are present. 
The hydrocarbon chain shown is incomplete.
It is not clear whether the manufacturing process fo r the production of Tween 80 surfactant 
has changed from that defined in the original general patent for Span and Tween 
surfactants. It would appear that the description of Tween 80 being an "ethoxylated 
sorbitan monooleate" is correct in relation to  the original patent (implying that Tween 80 is 
produced by reacting Span 80 w ith PEO). However the description does not apply to 
commercial samples analysed by any of the above authors in recent studies. It must be 
considered that molecular structures presented fo r Tween 80 are an "average" and the 
commercial surfactant is poly-dispersed in nature.
The nature of the commercial non-ionic surfactant Tween 80 is clearly more complex than 
the average reported structure. Whilst there is more certainty about their molecular 
structure and molecular weights than w ith petroleum asphaltenes, both types of 
compound are polydispersed in nature, though of broadly related structure.
3.2 Surfactant aggregation structures in non polar systems
Though the exact mechanisms behind surfactant micelle formation and phase behaviour in 
aqueous solutions are still debated it is clear that the uniquely strong hydrogen bonding 
network of water plays a key role. Just as it is the hydrophilic portion of surfactant that 
pulls the entire molecule into aqueous solution it is the hydrophobic portion of a surfactant 
and its compatibility w ith similarly non-polar species which solubilises an entire surfactant 
into organic solution. The phase behaviour of surfactants in aqueous systems has been 
studied in great detail though the exact mechanisms driving micellisation, phase changes
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and in particular the cloud point phenomenon are still debated. Surfactant systems and 
the ir phase behaviour in non-polar solvents however, have received less attention in the 
literature. Therefore the mechanisms behind surfactant phase changes in non-polar 
solvents are less well understood than in aqueous systems and are the subject of 
controversy. Discussions of systems involving both ionic as well as non-ionic surfactants will 
be included as results from the form er classification offer some useful cautions which must 
be observed when investigating surfactant behaviour in non-polar systems.
Mattoon [10] studied solutions of the anionic surfactant sodium di-2-ethylsulfosuccinate, 
also known as Aerosol OT (AOT) in n-dodecane. The author suggested that AOT formed 
spherical micelles and suggested a CMC below 5 wt%. In the same year Arkin [11] studied 
the aggregation behaviour of a series of anionic soaps in benzene. W ith no added water the 
systems formed "jelly like" highly viscous liquids. When only 0.05% water was added the 
author reported a dramatic change to  a mobile liquid w ith a much lower viscosity. Mathews
[12] suggested that in the absence of water, AOT molecules in n-dodecane aggregate into 
large plate like structures. However viscosity and ultracentrifuge studies led Mathews to 
suggest that when small quantities of water were added different structures were found 
which had spherical cores surrounded by a monolayer of AOT molecules. More recently Yu
[13] studied heptane solutions containing sodium bis-{2-ethylhexyl)phosphate (NaDEHP), a 
very similar surfactant to  AOT. The reported structures varied greatly from the small, 
irregular clusters commonly reported fo r reverse micelles, and Yu described them as "giant 
rod-like reverse micelles". Davies [3], studied the behaviour of non-ionic Tween 80 in 
Cyclohexane systems (and w ith the addition of Span 80 surfactant and water). Photo 
Correlation Spectroscopy (PCS) data suggested that as the Tween 80 concentration was 
reduced to  a value o f 0.07 M particles grew steadily to  an apparent radius of 60 -  70 nm. 
Upon further dilution the system became turbid and particle sizes grew rapidly but w ith 
increasing variance between repeat readings. This was interpreted as a secondary 
aggregation process.
Singleterry [14] reported that the binding energy to form reverse micelles comes from the 
hydrophilic head groups and the limiting factor in stopping micelle growth reaching infinite 
size in reverse micelles are steric interactions of the hydrophobic tails. The author notes 
that it is very difficult to  work w ith "rigorously anhydrous" systems and that water is likely 
to  play a role in the hydrogen bonding between head groups. In a review paper Morrison 
[15] agreed, stating that the biggest interactions in such systems are between the
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hydrophilic portions of surfactant solute molecules. The author stated that the formation of 
reverse micelles in non-polar solvents relies on a balance o f intermolecular forces and 
changes in entropy just as in aqueous systems. The principal difference between aqueous 
and non-polar systems identified by Morrison is that the intermolecular forces between 
non-polar solvent molecules are much smaller than those present in water. Davies [3] 
studied the interaction of Tween 80 and Span 80 in cyclohexane solutions w ith water. 
Cyclohexane was dried over calcium hydride then distilled, though the author did not state 
whether the surfactants used were dried or used as delivered. The author suggested that in 
dry solutions o f Span 80 in cyclohexane, large 65 nm radius aggregates could not be simple 
spherical micelles as this would equate to  an aggregate number o f approximately 10® 
surfactant molecules. Packing constraints, where one considers the volume and geometry 
of surfactant molecules are the principal factor in determining aggregate size and shape in 
systems where electrostatic effects are minimal [16]. Davies therefore suggested that more 
complex bilayer structures must be present in rod, sheet or vesicle form of multiple layers. 
Hydrogen bonding was identified as the main factor controlling aggregation and that only 
trace amounts of water would be needed. The importance of water to  the aggregation 
process was highlighted by the observation that Span 80 in cyclohexane samples left open 
to  the atmosphere became increasingly turbid and particle size grew to ~300 nm radius 
after ~1 hour. Two processes were proposed. In agreement w ith previous authors it was 
suggested that water was solubilized into the hydrophilic core of structures. Secondly it was 
suggested that water molecules could act as bridges between exposed hydrophilic groups 
causing individual structures to  aggregate themselves. Eicke [17] prepared AOT surfactant 
by dissolving into benzene and stirring fo r several hours w ith added active carbon. The AOT 
solution was then dried under high vacuum before being dissolved into ethyl ether and 
subsequently dried under vacuum. The purified surfactants were stored in a desiccator over 
granulated phosphorus pentoxide at 50 °C while the cyclohexane solvent used in the 
experiments was dried over calcium chloride. Zalauf [18], studied AOT aggregation in 
isooctane and the effects of water on the system. Surfactant was dried by dissolving into 
methanol containing active charcoal then dried under vacuum. Isooctane was dried by 
distillation. Yu [19] challenged the experimental methods of Eicke and stated that at the 
time of publishing the author was unaware of any studies carried out in "tru ly dry 
conditions". Eicke [20] suggested that aggregation numbers in non-polar systems were not 
as well defined as those in water. The abrupt change in physical properties (such as osmotic 
pressure) in aqueous systems on reaching the CMC was more gradual in non-polar solvents.
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Eicke [20] also stated, in agreement w ith previous authors that the formation of micelles in 
non-polar media is driven by hydrogen bonding. Though the quantity of water found in the 
core of reverse micelles may be undetectably small it is essential to  their formation. Cogan 
[21] studied micelle formation of polymers based on PEO and polystyrene blocks in 
cyclopentane. They demonstrated that addition o f trace amounts of water (between 1 x 10" 
® and 6 x 10 ® volume fraction of water) had a dramatic effect on micelle growth w ith the 
aggregation number of reverse micelles growing fivefold. Lyklema [22], stated that colloidal 
structures in non-aqueous systems can be strongly affected by water even in the ppm 
concentration range. Kon-no [23] studied aggregation numbers of a variety of surfactants 
in non-polar media. Water was found to be ubiquitous where aggregation structures were 
found. It is noteworthy that all the non-ionic surfactants showed an apparent aggregation 
number o f one -  they were believed to  be molecularly dispersed in benzene and toluene. 
The non-ionic surfactant commercially known as TX-lOO, was investigated by Zhu [24] [25] 
in a variety of organic solvents. The PEO based surfactant has the chemical formula 
Ci4 H2 2 0 (C2 H4Ü)n, where n represents the number of ethylene oxide groups and is on 
average 9.5. The author reported that the formation of reverse micelles fo r non-ionic 
surfactants is highly dependent on the solvent used. The surfactant was found to aggregate 
in cyclohexane but not in benzene or n-hexane. Zhu suggested that there was so little  
interaction between n-hexane and the surfactant that TX-lOO was completely insoluble. 
However the PEO chain of TX-lOO had such a strong affinity fo r benzene (because benzene 
is polarised so readily) the solubility was so high that TX-lOO did not aggregate. Yu [19] [13] 
controversially states that water may in-fact inhibit reverse micelle growth of NaDEHP 
surfactant in non-polar systems. The author suggests that the concept of water being a 
"glue", which is essential fo r reverse micelle formation in non-polar liquids, is because of 
the experimental difficulties of creating a tru ly anhydrous system. This may be interpreted 
as meaning that just because water seems to  be universally present in reverse micelles it 
does not necessarily mean that It Is essential to  their formation it is just testament to  the 
hygroscopic nature of the system being studied.
Christenson [26] studied aggregation of a series of non-ionic polyoxyethylene dodecyl ether 
surfactants in benzene. Different PEO chain lengths were studied with three to  six EG units. 
When considering a dry system Christenson described a disordered liquid with the 
surfactant molecules hydrogen bonded to one another and minimal interaction between 
the solvent and solute. When small quantities of water are added the molecules hydrogen 
bond to oxygen groups on the PEO chains to the detriment of inter molecular hydrogen
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bonding. Upon further addition of water (upwards of 10% for the system studied), water 
facilitates aggregation between PEO chains, again through hydrogen bonding and reverse 
micelles start to form. At a water concentration of 20% PEO chains have become saturated 
and further water swells the aqueous cores of the reverse micelles.
Abel [1] studied the effect of conformational changes to the hydrophilic portions of C1 2 E4 , 
PEG alkyl ether surfactants forming reverse micelles using computer simulations. The 
reverse micelles were studied in a continuous phase of decane with a significant water 
content - three water molecules fo r each surfactant. The authors compared results 
between reverse micelles formed of PEO based surfactants with a helical gauche 
conformation and a straight conformation as discussed in Chapter 1. Representations of 
these two conformations are shown in Figure 4.
Figure 4 : (a) Straight and (b) helical "Gauche" conformations of the PEO 
region of for C12E4 PEG alkyl ether surfactants. From [1].
Reverse micelles formed from either surfactant model are non-spherical in shape. However 
the study revealed that model surfactants with the straight chain EO groups replicated 
experimental data more accurately. There is very little  literature on the nature of reverse 
micelle's formed by PEO based surfactants relating to conformational changes in their 
structure, as first suggested by Kjellander and Karlstrom [27] [28] in relation to PEO chains 
in aqueous solution. This is not a surprise as the fact that the effect of PEO chain 
conformation on simple PEO polymer solutions is still not resolved. Add the complexity of 
the increased amphiphilic nature of PEO based surfactants and modelling their solubility 
becomes more difficult. To then consider the aggregation structures of such molecules with 
the added factor of conformational changes becomes very difficult indeed.
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It is dear that there are many interrelated energetic and entropie driving forces behind the 
solubility, phase behaviour and aggregation behaviour exhibited by surfactant molecules in 
non-polar solvents. The fine balance between these forces can be tipped by subtle changes 
in temperature, pressure, volume, molecular conformation, solvency and by the almost 
ubiquitous presence o f water in such systems. When interpreting the results of 
experimental work in this area it is critical at all times to  consider the possibility of water as 
a contaminant and the profound effects it can have on reverse micelle formation or even its 
possible role as an essential part o f structures.
3.3 Clouding behaviour of non-ionic surfactants in non-polar 
solvents
Recalling the discussion from section 1.5, regarding the clouding phenomenon exhibited by 
non-ionic surfactants in aqueous solution. The same effect, where PEO polymers or PEO 
based non-ionic surfactant solutions increase in turbidity significantly upon elevation of 
temperature has also been observed in non-polar solvents [29]. Patterson [30] and Flory
[31] proposed a new mechanism which could explain the LCST behaviour in non-polar as 
well as polar solvents. The underlying cause o f the temperature dependant miscibility was 
the differing "equation o f state" or "compressibility" of the solvent and polymer solute.
Sanchez [32] noted that simple models like the regular solution theory and the Flory- 
Huggins [33] [34] model, which is based upon the regular solution theory and specifically 
applies to  polymer solutions, are too simplistic to  predict LCST. Both models contain an 
enthalpic and an entropie term, the latter always favouring mixing. The sign of the enthalpic 
term depends upon the relative interactions between soiute -  solvent molecules and like 
molecules in the system. Polymer molecules are arranged on a lattice, w ith each individual 
polymer unit taking up one "lattice space" and each solvent molecule taking up one "lattice 
space". Because of the fin ite  area of equal lattice sites the relative expansion of the solvent i
and polymer solute can not be modelled. Flory [31] modified his earlier jo in t theory, which 
ignores the equation of state properties fo r individual components of a mixture, to include j
these properties. Somcynsky [35] explained that such "compressibility" effects cause LCST 
behaviour when a polymeric solute is more dense than its solvent and this difference 
increases w ith elevation o f temperature. Based on the work of Prigogine [36] and
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developed by Patterson [30], the so called "free volume" difference between simple solvent 
molecules and polymers is due to  their structure. The covalently bonded structure of 
polymer segments, where a monomer's multiple degrees of freedom are replaced by 
internal vibrational freedom, means they expand less upon heating. Upon elevation of 
temperature, the solvent expands relative to  the polymer solute and consequently fewer 
molecules are available to  solvate the polymer and eventually the LCST is reached. Sanchez
[32], modified the lattice theory to  account fo r the "compressibility" effects by introducing 
vacant lattice sites. This new model was able to  predict both LCST and UCST behaviour.
Considering that the presence of adventitious water is likely in non-ionic surfactant 
solutions in non-polar solvents, the mechanisms discussed in Chapter 1 relating to  aqueous 
systems become relevant. Garcia-Lisbona [37] notes that the majority of systems exhibiting 
closed-loop solubility involve water as one of the ir components though its presence may 
also be as an impurity. The temperature dependant nature of hydrogen bonding in non­
polar solvents are clearly less dominant than in aqueous systems and "compressibility" 
effects discussed above clearly gain prominence.
3.4 Experimental Procedure
In order to  study the aggregation and phase behaviour o f PEO based non-ionic surfactants 
in non-aqueous solutions tw o surfactants. Tween 80 and Span 80 were studied in the non­
polar solvent cyclohexane. Cyclohexane of HPLC grade was purchased from Fisher Scientific 
to  which extruded sodium wire was added to  ensure water was not present. No visual 
effect was observed. Tween 80 and Span 80 were purchased from Sigma Aldrich and used 
as delivered.
Solutions o f between 0.01 and 0.2 M Tween 80 in cyclohexane were made using pre­
weighed Class A volumetric flasks and a M ettler college 150 balance. The mass of the 
solutions were recorded and densities calculated.
The viscosity of pure solvent and surfactant solutions were found using an Ostwald U-tube 
viscometer. A reference solution of distilled water was tested and a literature value for 
viscosity of 1.002 mPa s (expressed in equivalent units cP) [38] fo r distilled water was used 
for calibration. The U-tube viscometer was rinsed repeatedly w ith pure cyclohexane and 
oven dried between experiments. Solutions were equilibrated In a thermostatically
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controlled water bath at 20°C and thoroughly mixed immediately prior to  being tested. 
Samples of 10ml were transferred to  the viscometer using a Class A pipette. The viscometer 
was held in a thermostatically controlled water bath at 20°C and samples were drawn 
beyond the start marker using a rubber pipette bulb. A digital tim er was used to measure 
the time taken for the sample to  flow  between the start and end markers. Measurements 
were repeated three times fo r each sample.
The viscosity, n (cP), of a substance can calculated using a relation derived from Poiseuille's 
early work of fluid flow  in capillaries [39]
M Equation 1Drtr
where is the absolute viscosity o f a known reference sample (cP), D and Dr are the 
densities of the experimental and a known reference sample (kg m ®), t and tr are the time 
required fo r the experimental and reference substances to pass a known distance through 
the capillary (s).
The relative volumes o f separate phases of solutions were found by transferring 40 ml of 
well-mixed solution into glass centrifuge tubes and leaving them to  settle in a 
thermostatically controlled water bath at 20 “C for 24 hours. Photographs were taken of 
the centrifuge tubes and relative volumes of separate phases recorded. Where phase 
separation had occurred a sample of each phase was added to a pre weighed volumetric 
flask. 10 ml of each upper phase was removed first then a sample from the bottom phase 
was removed immediately afterwards. The largest possible sample was taken from the 
bottom phase such that a small amount was left in the centrifuge tube and that no mixing 
of phases occurred during removal o f the pipette. Volumetric flasks were left un-stoppered 
in a fume hood and weighed every 24 hours using a M ettler college 150 analytical balance 
until their masses reached a steady value.
Solution cloud points were measured by equilibrating solutions in a thermostatically 
controlled water bath at 7®C, chosen because it is above the freezing point of pure 
cyclohexane, 6 .55 rC  [38]. All samples remained liquid throughout the experiment. The 
temperature of the bath was increased at a rate of 1 "C per minute to  a temperature o f 85
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"C. Photographs were taken of the samples every 30 seconds. Photographs were taken 
during cooling at intervals of approximately 1 °C to  ensure accuracy.
Cryo electron microscopy images were taken using a FEI Quanta FEG 600 Scanning Electron 
Microscope w ith a Quorum PP2000T Cryo Stage. Samples were placed on a copper stub 
and quenched in liquid nitrogen slush then transferred to a PP3000T preparation chamber. 
Samples were equilibrated at -140 °C then sublimed for 5 minutes at -90 “C to remove any 
atmospheric water from the surface o f the samples. Samples were fractured then sputter 
coated with platinum.
A sample of Tween 80 surfactant was tested fo r water content using thermogravimetric 
analysis (TGA). A "^20 mg sample was placed into a TA Instruments TGA-Q500 which 
measured the mass of the sample as the temperature was increased from room 
temperature to  300 °C. The rate of temperature increase was 10 °C per minute in a 
nitrogen atmosphere.
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3.5 Results & Discussion
3.5.1 Water content of Tween 80 surfactant
TGA results fo r the Tween 80 surfactant used in subsequent experiments showed a 0.23 % 
weight loss between room temperature and ~100 °C, followed by a plateau In the mass of 
the sample to  ~150 °C Indicating that the weight loss was due to the presence of water. 
Results are shown In Figure 5.
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Figure 5 : TGA results for Tween 80 surfactant (second vertical axis shows the derivative 
of weight loss as a function of temperature).
3.5.2 Density of well mixed solutions
The calculated density o f ideally mixed Tween 80 In cyclohexane solutions Is shown In 
Figure 6 as a function of mole fraction at 20 °C. Calculations are based on density values of 
pure samples of Tween 80 and cyclohexane used to make solutions. Experimental solutions 
w ith molarities between 0.01 and 0.1 M represent mole fractions below 0.015 when
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considering Tween 80 in cyclohexane solutions due to the significant discrepancy in 
molecular weight for solvent and solute molecules.
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Figure 6 : Theoretical density of Tween 80 In cyclohexane solutions based on Ideal 
mixing behaviour at 20 °C (green curve). Including experimental data at low mole 
fractions (blue data points).
Figure 7 shows the density of experimental solutions against both mole fraction of Tween 
80 and the solution molarity. Though it is conventional to show composition plots in 
relation to density, viscosity and phase behaviour using mole fraction, they will be 
expressed in terms of their molarity fo r clarity and ease of comparison.
All solutions below 0.05 M concentration showed significant turbidity, fo r further discussion 
see section 0. All concentrations of 0.05 M and above formed almost optically clear 
solutions, this boundary is shown in Figure 7. This behaviour was previously reported by 
Davies [3], though the boundary at 20 between the clear region and the two phase 
turbid region in cyclohexane was reported at a 0.07 M concentration.
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Comparing the density of the experimental solutions to the theoretical curve based upon 
ideal mixing it is clear that there is a negative volume of mixing for all concentrations while 
the 0.03 M solution showed the maximum deviation from ideal mixing.
3.5.3 Viscosity of well mixed solutions
Pure cyclohexane and well mixed Tween 80 in cyclohexane solution viscosities are shown in 
Figure 8. Haynes reports the viscosity of cyclohexane as 1.020 cP at 20°C [38]. Experimental 
results at the same temperature for dry cyclohexane gave a mean viscosity over three 
repeat readings of 0.963 cP with a standard deviation of 0.006 and standard error of 0.003. 
The method used gave very good repeatability and so the source for the discrepancy Is not 
clear. Standard errors over three repeat readings for each concentration were typically 
between 0.005 and 0.02 showing the extremely good repeatability of the experiment. Error
bars are therefore not visible in Figure 8. It was possible that some phase separation 
occurred during measurements but no effects were observed visually.
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Figure 8 : Viscosity of well mixed tween 80 in cyclohexane solutions of varying 
molarity at 20“C
There is a clear general trend that the viscosity of Tween 80 in cyclohexane solutions 
increases with Tween 80 content, which is to  be expected due to  the significantly more 
viscous nature of the solute. Viscosity of 0.01 M and 0.02 M solutions show a modest 
increase in viscosity compared to pure cyclohexane whereas between 0.03 M and 0.035 M 
concentrations there is a dramatic rise is viscosity. For concentrations of 0.04 M and greater 
there is a steady rise in viscosity w ith increasing Tween 80 content and no obvious change 
corresponding to the transition from a single phase system to a turbid, two phase system.
Comparing the viscosity of the solutions in Figure 8 to  their densities in Figure 7 for 
concentrations between 0 and 0.05 M the curves, surprisingly, to  be of an approximately 
inverse form. This suggests that the increase in density, compared to  ideal mixing, and the 
reduction in viscosity, may be caused by the same underlying effect.
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3.5.4 Clouding behaviour and phase separation at room temperature
As identified in section 3.5.2 Tween 80 in cyclohexane solutions w ith concentrations below 
0.05 M were visibly turbid, indicating that two phases were in coexistance. Solutions of 0.05 
M upto the most concentrated studied (0.2 M) had significantly lower turb id ity and 
remained stable for at least two weeks, see Figure 10.
Figure 9 : Left to Right; 0.01 M, 0.02 M, 0.03 M, 0.035 M, 0.04 M, 0.05 M Span 80 in 
cyclohexane solutions immediately after mixing at 20 °C
After 24 hours solutions of 0.05 M concentration and above were stable and w ith no 
discernable difference in turbidity. All solutions below 0.05 M concentration separated into 
two phases, a top phase of low turb id ity (though displaying birefringence, indicating a
possible liquid crystal structure) and a more dense phase of extremely high turbidity, see 
Figure 10.
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Figure 10 : Left to Right; 0.01 M, 0.02 M, 0.03 M, 0.035 M, 0.04 M, 0.05 M Span 80 
in cyclohexane solutions 24 hours after mixing at 20 °C.
The volume ratios of bottom phase to top phase for solutions which phase separated 
remained stable for at least two weeks. The chemical potential of each component in each 
phase is therefore equal. These volume ratios are shown in Figure 11. The separated lower 
phases for the 0.01 M and 0.02 M solutions had a "metallic" appearance.
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Figure 11 : Volume ratio of bottom phase : top phase for separated Tween 80 in 
cyclohexane solutions
The volume of the separated bottom phase reached a maximum (3 ml of a total volume of 
40 ml) for the solution which was originally made at a 0.03 M concentration. This solution
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also had the maximum deviation in density compared to that of ideal mixing, as shown in 
Figure 7. The molarities of the separated top and bottom phases are shown in Figure 12 
and Figure 13 respectively.
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Figure 12 : Molarity of upper separated phase of Tween 80 in cyclohexane solutions vs. 
original solution concentration for 0.01 M to 0.045 M solutions (Blue symbols). Red 
symbols and dashed extrapolated line represent single phase solutions of higher 
concentration
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Figure 13 : Molarity of lower separated phase of Tween 80 in cyclohexane solutions vs. 
original solution concentration for 0.01 M to 0.045 M solutions (Blue symbols). Red 
symbols and dashed extrapolated line represent single phase solutions of higher 
concentrations.
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Considering the molarity of the separated lower phases in Figure 13 for solutions originally 
of 0.01 M to 0.045 M concentrations there is a clear trend that the higher the molarity of 
the original solution, the lower the molarity of the separated lower phase.
The molar ratio of cyclohexane : Tween 80 in the separated lower and upper phases for 
solutions originally of 0.01 M to 0.045 M concentration is shown in Figure 14.
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Figure 14 : Molar ratio of cyclohexane : Tween 80
The hydrodynamic (Stoke's) radius of single phase Tween 80 in cyclohexane solutions of 
0.05 M to  0.1 M and separated upper phases for solutions originally of 0.01 M to 0.045 M 
concentrations are shown in Figure 15. It is important to note that the Stoke's radius 
represents the equivalent sphere which diffuses at the same rate as the particles being 
studied. If particles being studied are not spherical, as is commonly reported for reverse
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micelle structures, the Stoke's radius is smaller than the true rotational radius of the 
particle being studied.
Considering single phase solutions of reducing concentration from 0.1 M Tween 80 in 
cyclohexane reducing to  0.05 M there is an increase in equivalent particle spherical radius 
to  ~43 nm at 0.05 M. Considering the separated upper phase of similar solutions of 0.01 M 
rising to 0.045 M concentration there is an increase in equivalent particle spherical radius 
to ~29 nm at 0.045 M. It is not clear whether the two curves would reach a maximum value 
or continue to  rise as they tend towards a limiting concentration between 0.045 M and 0.05 
M -  the boundary between a single and two phase system at 20 ®C.
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Figure 15 : DLS particle sizing results for upper separated phase of 0.01 - 0.045 M and 0.05 
- 1  M single phase solutions of tween 80 in cyclohexane solutions
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3.5.5 Temperature effects on clouding behaviour
The clouding behaviour of Tween 80 in cyclohexane solutions of 0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.035,
0.04, 0.045, 0.05 and 0.055 M between 7 °C and 85 “C are summarised in Figure 16. 
Solutions of 0.035 M concentration and below remained as turbid two phase systems 
throughout the temperature range studied. However 0.05 M and 0.055 M solutions showed 
LCST behaviour. They were single phase solutions below a critical temperature, above 
which they separated into two coexisting phases. Solutions of 0.04 M 0.045 M displayed 
two transitions between single and two phase behaviour over the temperature range. At 7 
°C (just above the melting point o f pure cyclohexane) they were both turbid, two phase 
systems. Upon elevation of temperature to a critical value the turbidity reduced 
significantly and a single phase was stable until a second critical temperature was reached 
where phase separation occurred again.
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Figure 16 : Partial phase diagram for Tween 80 in cyclohexane solutions of varying 
concentration at varying temperature
The sequence of photographs in Figure 17 show these transitions for a 0.04 M solution over 
the temperature range 23 °C to  35 °C.
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Figure 17 : Top to Bottom: Tween 80 in cyclohexane solutions at 23°C, 24°C, 34°C, 35°C. 
Solution concentrations vary L-R: 0.01 M, 0.02 M, 0.03 M, 0.035 M, 0.04 M, 0.045 M, 0.05 
M, 0.055 M.
In the clear, single phase region the Gibbs free energy associated w ith mixing must be 
negative as Tween 80 and cyclohexane mix spontaneously. In the turbid, two phase system 
the Gibbs free energy associated w ith mixing must be positive. It is clear that at 
concentrations of between 0.04 M and 0.045 M Tween 80 in cyclohexane shows increased 
solubility in an intermediate temperature range. The mechanisms behind the apparent 
UCST and LCST behaviour may not be related.
Considering the behaviour of a 0.04 M solution upon elevation of temperature from 23 °C, 
as illustrated in Figure 17. The transition from high turbidity at 23 °C to  significantly lower 
turb id ity at 24 °C is an example of typical UCST type behaviour. As temperature is 
increased, increased thermal motion increases the solubility of Tween 80 in cyclohexane. As 
the temperature of the system increases it remains optically clear until 35 °C when turbidity 
increases sharply. This LCST type behaviour is likely to be controlled by a number of
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mechanisms though so-called "compressibility" effects could explain this reduction in 
solubility alone. As temperature is increased cyclohexane will expand more than Tween 80 
due to the more rigid, covalently bonded structure of the surfactant. Therefore, as 
temperature increases, fewer cyclohexane molecules will on average surround the 
hydrophobic chain of each Tween 80 molecule and its solubility w ill be reduced. This 
mechanism would be analogous to reducing the length of the hydrophobic chain and 
therefore altering the HLB of the Tween 80 molecules.
3.5.6 Cryo-SEM images of Tween 80 solutions
Cryo-Sem images for pure cyclohexane are shown in Figure 18. The sample appeared to  be 
an amorphous solid with no discernible surface features under high magnification.
Figure 18 : Left and Right Cryo-SEM images of pure cyclohexane
Cyclohexane sublimes between ~268 K and ~278 K and is known to have two different solid 
phases. Between 278 K and 168 K a plastic crystalline phase is observed where molecules 
have some rotational freedom and below 168 K a true crystalline phase is found [40] [41]. 
Other authors have suggested that a metastable phase exists upon rapid quenching [42]. It 
is therefore reasonable to  assume that samples are not lost during the sublimation process 
(designed to remove surface ice contamination) but the phase transitions that cyclohexane 
will go through upon rapid quenching and the temperature cycles during sublimation may 
effect the samples.
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The single phase 0.06 M Tween 80 in cyclohexane sample is shown in Figure 19. There is 
evidence of approximately spherical particles of 300 nm -  2000 nm diameter possibly in a 
bicontinuous structure. This is significantly larger than the equivalent hard sphere diameter 
found using DLS (~70 nm) for the same sample. The 0.06 M solution showed very low 
turb id ity which is inconsistent w ith the high concentration of large particles in the frozen 
sample. This apparent increase in size may be a freezing artefact. However it should be 
noted that the optical clarity may be consistent w ith a high concentration of large particle 
when the particles and the medium in which they are dispersed have very similar refractive 
indices. In this case such particles would be invisible to DLS and smaller particles w ith a 
contrasting refractive index (if present) would be observed.
Figure 19 : Left and Right Cryo-SEM images of 0.06 M Tween 80 in cyclohexane 
singie phase sampie
The separated upper and lower phases of the 0.03 M solution are show in Figure 20. The 
upper separated phase of the originally 0.03 M solution appears to be made of elongated 
lamella structures which have packed into approximately hexagonal arrays. Such large scale 
liquid crystal-Iike structures are not surprising as the upper separated phase showed 
birefringence. DLS data fo r an identical sample suggest that particles w ith an equivalent 
hard sphere radius of ~23 nm are present. Clear evidence for particles of this size range 
were not clear in any images. The sheet-like structures present may be formed by a 
secondary aggregation process of smaller, approximately spherical particles. Conversely, 
DLS results show no evidence for the large structures seen in cryo-SEM images. These large 
structures may be formed during freezing or they may be present in the liquid samples and 
not detectable to  DLS due to insufficient contrast in Rl. The separated lower phase shows a 
much more dense structure with what appear to  be approximately spherical voids evenly
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distributed through out the structure. Assuming that neither cyclohexane or Tween 80 was 
lost during the freezing or sublimation processes the voids are likely to  represent regions 
where one component has migrated during crystallisation, or has precipitated out of 
solution due to  the significant change in temperature.
Figure 20 : Top to Bottom : 0.03 M Tween 
80 in cyclohexane upper phase
Top to Bottom : 0.03 M Tween 80 in 
cyclohexane lower phase
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The separated upper and lower phases of the 0.02 M solution are show in Figure 21. The 
upper phase shows similar hexagonal arrays as the upper phase of the 0.03 M system.
Figure 21 : Top to Bottom: 0.02 M Tween 
80 in cyclohexane upper phase
Top to Bottom : 0.02 M Tween 80 in 
cyclohexane lower phase
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The lower phase appears to  consist o f two co-existing phases itself. The first is similar in 
structure to  the upper phase, w ith elongated structures though showing slightly less regular 
structure. Dispersed w ithin these structures are large, approximately spherical structures of 
2 -  20 pm radius. The surface of these structures appears to be very similar to  the surface 
o f the bottom separated phase of 0.03 M solution shown in Figure 20. As the dispersed 
structures are much larger than typical colloidal structures and appear to  be evenly 
distributed they must be of similar density to  the medium in which they are dispersed. Both 
are likely to  be complex multilayer structures of Tween 80 and cyclohexane w ith 
comparable ratios o f both components.
3.6 Summary of results
Solutions of Tween 80 in cyclohexane were found to be optically clear above 0.05 M and 
highly turbid below this concentration at 20 “C. This boundary is slightly lower than that 
reported by Davies in a similar study though observations o f the aggregation behaviour of 
Tween 80 in cyclohexane are comparable [3]. Although it has come to  light that the 
structure of Tween 80 may differ significantly to  that reported in the literature prior to  
Davies' study there is no evidence from these experiments to  suggest that the Tween 80 
used was significantly different to  that used by Davies.
The Tween 80 used in the experiments contained water, as demonstrated in section 3.5.1, 
however experimental results do not suggest that water is necessarily the driving force 
behind the phase behaviour observed. It may be that the highly hydrophilic structure of 
Tween 80 can solubilise a large number of water molecules before its aggregation 
behaviour is significantly affected.
It is clear that slight changes in the concentration o f Tween 80 in cyclohexane have 
significant effects on its solubility and aggregation behaviour. The structures formed vary 
considerably and it is likely that even at concentrations where solutions are optically clear 
ordered structures are present. Secondary aggregation o f small aggregates may be 
responsible for larger structures found with cryo-SEM though it should be noted that these 
may be artefacts of freezing.
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4 Water interaction with non-ionic surfactants 
in organic solvents
4.1 Introduction
The aggregation behaviour of Tween 80 in non-polar solution in Chapter 3 did not show 
direct evidence of the involvement of water in the structures present, though it was shown 
to be present in the surfactant. In this chapter the effect o f water on the aggregation 
behaviour of the less hydrophilic non-ionic surfactant, Span 80, w ill be observed by 
controlled addition of water.
Kon-no [2] found water to  be ubiquitous where aggregation structures were found in 
surfactant solutions in non-polar solvents. The idea that water is essential to  the formation 
of reverse micelle structures, functioning as a "glue", in non-polar solvents has gained 
widespread acceptance in the literature [3] [4] [5] [6] [7]. Yu [8] stated however that the 
idea has gained acceptance only because of the difficulty in creating a tru ly anhydrous 
system. Many authors have dried solvents and surfactants prior to  experiments [5] [9] [7] 
though it is still almost universally accepted that water is present to  some degree in the 
resulting structures. This may be because the drying process is not 100% effective or that 
due to  the hygroscopic nature of many surfactants water is inevitably "drawn" into the 
system.
A clear distinction between polar and non-polar solvents is their ability to  solvate ionic 
species and this is easily observed by studying their electric conductivity. The significant 
difference between the respective conductivities of polar and non-polar systems is often 
exploited in colloid science to  determine the structure and constituents of a miceliar 
system. Considerable attention to  the conducting properties o f reverse micelle systems in 
non-polar systems has been shown in the literature. The motivation fo r much of this study 
has been the use of reverse micelle structures to  control the conductivity o f non-polar 
systems rather than using conductivity to  study the formation and characteristics o f reverse 
micelles. This recently gained knowledge is still of great use in understanding the 
mechanisms behind reverse micelle formation.
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In liquids electric current is carried by ionic, charged particles [10]. Consider adding sodium 
chloride to  water. In its solid form  the sodium cations and chloride anions are held together 
in a crystalline, lattice form  by strong electrostatic coulomb attractions. In aqueous 
solutions the polar nature of water molecules, w ith electrons unevenly shared between the 
highly electronegative oxygen and positive hydrogen portions of the molecule allows it to 
interact strongly w ith the sodium and chloride ions. These interactions are stronger that 
the interactions between the oppositely charged sodium and chloride ions and so water 
dissolves sodium chloride (the hydration energy is greater that the lattice energy). Sodium 
cations are surrounded by the electronegative oxygen atom of water molecules and 
chloride anions are surrounded by the electropositive hydrogens. And any dissolved 
substance which will dissociate into charged species will conduct electricity [1 0 ].
However, even theoretically pure water w ith zero solute content is slightly conducting. 
According to  Arrhenius [10] this must mean that even "pure" water contains ions. The 
process that creates ions in pure water is known as "self-ionisation" and is a result of 
water's amphoteric nature -  its ability be behave as an acid (a proton, H \ donor) or a base 
(a proton acceptor). Self-ionisation between two water molecules results in the formation 
o f a hydronium ion (H3O*) and a hydroxide ion (OH ):
H2O + H2O ^  HsO^ + OH"
Even if ions are removed from water through distillation or other de-ionisation processes 
the self-ionisation o f water creates [HaO^] and [OH ] ions in water and rapidly reaches 
equilibrium w ith one pair o f ions fo r approximately every 5.6 x 10® water molecules. 
Consequently water which is free of all ionic compounds in the form o f impurities still has a 
small number of ions and has a conductivity of 0.055 jxS cm'^.
The ability of water to surround an ion, form ing a hydration cage around it, and therefore 
overcome the coulombic attraction between tw o oppositely charged ions derives from its 
high dielectric constant of 80.1 [11]. The dielectric constant o f a material is also a measure 
of its ability to  store electrical energy under an applied potential difference compared to 
that o f a vacuum. Unlike water, non-polar liquids are very poor solvents for ionic 
compounds. Consider adding sodium chloride to  the non-polar solvent cyclohexane, which 
has self-interaction only through dispersion forces. In such a system the strongest
interactions are between the metallic sodium cations and chloride anions. While the ions 
can induce dipoles in cyclohexane molecules the resulting attractive forces are much 
smaller than the solute-solute interactions. Cyclohexane does not form a solvation cage 
around the ionic particles so cannot overcome the columbic attractions and the resulting 
tendency fo r oppositely charged species to spontaneously coalesce and neutralise. This is 
reflected in the low dielectric constant o f cyclohexane, 2.024 at 20 °C [12]. The fact that 
non-polar liquids are such poor solvents fo r ions means that their conductivity is five orders 
of magnitude less than even pure water [13].
It is important to  note that non-polar solvents do possess conductivity to  some degree. 
Onsager first proposed the accepted mechanism for this conductivity [14]. Under a 
potential difference there is a very small chance that covalently bonded molecules in 
solution w ill momentarily split, and for a fin ite  time two oppositely charged ions are 
present. Coulombic attraction rapidly causes the ion pairs to  re-join to  the ir more stable 
state. The extremely small probability o f molecules splitting into ion pairs accounts fo r the 
extremely small magnitude of the conductivity in non-polar liquids. An applied electric field 
shifts the association - dissociation balance slightly towards dissociation. Dukhin [13] noted 
that in non-polar liquids there are always iongenic (any molecule which is capable of 
ionizing) impurities and that a strong enough electric field can generate conductivity in 
dielectric liquids by momentarily splitting such molecules into ion pairs as described by 
Onsager. Park [15] stated that even pure dielectric liquids have fin ite conductivity because 
it is impossible to  remove all impurities. Van der Hoeven [16] suggested that this 
exceedingly small probability of dissociation applies to  surfactant molecules in non-polar 
solvents and that the concentration of such ions is proportional to  the square root of the 
concentration of un- dissociation surfactant.
It has long been observed, however, that non polar liquids can carry significant electric 
charge, which must mean that such solutions contain ions w ith a considerably longer 
lifetime than those created by momentary dissociation of molecules. Klinkenberg [17] 
showed that significant charge build up in petroleum fluids in metal pipelines was due to 
unequal deposition of particles of one electric charge onto metal pipelines. The flow  of 
liquid separated the oppositely charged species and electric fields built up. The dielectric 
petroleum liquids were incapable of conducting the charge away and large static potentials 
built up in the system. However the authors showed that at larger concentrations the same 
charged, surface active compounds responsible for static build-up increased the
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conductivity of the non-polar fluids to  such an extent that such static charges did not occur. 
Nelson [18] demonstrated that at these higher concentrations the charged, surface active 
solutes were in-fact forming reverse micelles. The size of the micelle structures was such 
that oppositely charged ions which were trapped in the micelle cores were held at sufficient 
separation that columbic attraction could not cause them to coalesce. Though micelle 
structures themselves are dynamic w ith surfactant molecules constantly leaving and joining 
the micelles and therefore giving ions a fin ite lifetime of entrapment this relaxation time is 
many times greater than that of an ion pair in a non-polar liquid.
1 0 1 0  10 
AOT Concentration [mM]
Figure 1 : The entrapment of Ions In AOT reverse micelles In dodecane 
and the resulting Increase In conductivity proposed by Hsu [1]
Hsu [1] studied the conductivity of systems containing reverse micelles of the anionic 
surfactant AOT in dodecane. The authors noted that AOT contains up to  1% water by 
volume and is extremely hygroscopic. Results showed that addition of AOT to dodecane 
increased the conductivity to  a much greater extent than the water content alone would 
allow. The suggested mechanism was that reverse micelles were able to encapsulate ions 
and protect them from neutralising w ith oppositely charged particles as shown in Figure 1.
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Van der Hoevan [16] reported than even non-ionic surfactants in non-polar solvents caused 
a significant increase in conductivity. Whilst noting that ionic impurities may play a part in 
the surprisingly high conductivity the author did not suggest a mechanism fo r the cause of 
it. Dukhin [13] described reserve micelles as a form a steric stabilization fo r ions in non­
polar solvents analogous to  the solvation shells water molecules form around ions in 
aqueous solution overcoming coulombic attraction. The author suggested that Span 80 in 
kerosene adsorbs onto anion impurities in preference to cations. The size of the resulting 
structures, though they only surround ions of one sign, is large enough to prevent 
neutralisation.
Guo [19] studied the electrical conductivity o f Span 80 and related Span 85 in hexane. Karl 
Fischer titration results revealed that the solvent contained less than 0.003 wt% water and 
the molar ratio of water to  surfactant was less than 0.05. The authors measured the 
conductivity o f Span 85 solutions at much lower concentrations than Dukhin, below the 
CMC. Using DLS the author showed a plateau in apparent hydrodynamic radius of particles 
present at a concentration of 10 mM. Significantly higher conductivities than those 
expected were found at concentrations below this value. It was speculated that ionisable 
impurities form complexes w ith Span 85 molecules though details o f the mechanism were 
not given. The author noted however that above the CMC (noting that this is a disputed 
term fo r non-polar systems, due to the very small aggregation numbers) conductivity is 
dominated by ion entrapment by reverse micelles.
Many studies on the aggregation behaviour of non-ionic surfactants in non-polar solvents 
have identified that water may play a role. Whilst many authors go to substantial lengths to 
remove water from the chemicals used in these studies it must be concluded that water 
may always be present and that its presence must always be considered. The following 
experiments will attempt to  understand how changes in the water content o f non-ionic 
surfactant in non-polar solvent systems effect their aggregation behaviour. For this reason 
surfactants will be used as purchased and not be dried further and therefore used in a 
manner more realistic to  the ir large scale industrial use.
As discussed in chapter 3, commercial Tween 80 surfactant shows significant polydispersity 
and structures present deviate significantly from the "average" molecular structure 
commonly reported in the literature. The structure of commercial Span 80 surfactant has 
also been reported to  be polydisperse in nature. Wang showed that sorbitan monooleate 
does not only contain mono-ester fa tty  acids, it actually contains a majority of di-esters, tri-
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esters and tetra-esters [20] [21]. Kato [22] suggested that the heterogeneous nature of 
commercial Span 80 was partly due to  the ir being no purification o f the product after the 
synthesis. Brandner [23] suggested that the complex composition found in polysorbate 
surfactants is the reason that they are excellent emulsifiers. Varying size and shape 
amongst surfactant molecules enables more efficient packing at interfaces.
4.2 Experimental Procedure
In order to study the interaction o f non-ionic surfactants in non-polar solutions w ith water, 
solutions of Span 80 in cyclohexane were examined under conditions of varying relative 
humidity. Cyclohexane of HPLC grade was purchased from Fisher Scientific to  which 
extruded sodium wire was added to  ensure water was not present, no visual effect was 
observed. Span 80 was purchased from Sigma Aldrich and used as delivered. A solution of 
0.1m Span 80 in cyclohexane solution was made in bulk and transferred immediately to 
open-topped sample bottles, in varying quantities. Samples of 3, 6, 12 and 18 ml were 
placed in identical sample bottles which had a constant internal diameter of 25.2 mm and 
therefore a constant surface area o f liquid in contact w ith the atmosphere of 547 mm^. The 
ratio of surface area of the solutions in contact w ith the atmosphere to  their volume 
changed based upon the sample volume. Samples of volume 3, 6, 12 and 18 ml had 
interface area to  volume ratios of 182.5,91.2, 45.6 and 30.4 mm^ m l'\  respectively.
The open-topped sample bottles were placed into desiccators containing saturated salt 
solutions in water to  control the relative humidity of the atmosphere. Further samples were 
transferred into identical samples bottles and filled completely and sealed w ith a PTFE lid 
such that there was no air trapped inside. Control samples of sodium wire dried 
cyclohexane and "w et" cyclohexane were placed into identical sample bottles. To produce 
the "w et" sample 10 ml of de-ionised water from a Millipore Mili-Q plus system was added 
to  10 ml of cyclohexane w ithout agitation so the cyclohexane would become saturated w ith 
water. The desiccators and filled sample bottles were stored in a thermostatically 
controlled oven at 20 "C until measurements were made.
Five different saturated salt solutions were made using de-ionised water and selected to 
give a range of relative humidity's (RH), see Figure 2. A further desiccator was used which 
contained de-ionised water alone to give an atmosphere of 100% RH.
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Salt Solution % Relative Humidity
Lithium bromide 6.3710.52
Magnesium chloride 32.7810.16
Sodium chloride 75.29 10.12
Potassium chloride 85.0610.38
Potassium sulphate 97.3010.45
Water 100
Figure 2 : Saturated salt solutions used and resulting relative humidity [24].
The saturated salt solutions were in equilibrium with an excess phase of crystalline salt. The 
varying relative humidity of the atmosphere in contact with the saturated salt solution in a 
closed system is due to the variation in how tightly water molecules are "bound" to  the salt 
ions in solution. This can be expressed as the water activity (aw) of the system, the ratio of 
the partial pressure of water vapour in equilibrium with the salt solution to the partial 
pressure of water vapour in equilibrium with pure liquid water at the same temperature 
and pressure. Consider two desiccators, one containing a saturated salt solution of 
magnesium chloride in pure water, the other a similar solution of potassium sulphate. Due 
to its more hygroscopic nature magnesium chloride and water are more tightly bound than 
the potassium sulphate and water. The result is that for a given pressure and temperature 
approximately three times as many water molecules are found per unit volume of vapour in 
equilibrium with a saturated potassium sulphate solution compared to  a similar magnesium 
chloride solution.
Samples in desiccators 
under varying RH at 20°C
Saturated salt
solution
Span 80 in cyclohexane solution 
in open -  topped sample bottle
Figure 3 : Span 80 in cyclohexane solutions under conditions of varying 
relative humidity
A Novocontro! broadband dielectric spectrometer was used w ith a Novo Control liquid cell 
to  measure the AC conductivity o f samples between frequencies of 1*10^ and 1*10® 
seconds. Samples were run at 20"C
U.V. - visible spectra were measured using a Biochrom Libra spectrophotometer for 
wavelengths between 200 -  800 nm in 1 nm increments in order to  provide quantitative 
data relating to the turb id ity of samples. A base line o f sodium wire dried cyclohexane was 
measured before experimental samples in a quartz cuvette. Experimental samples of 2 ml 
were measured in the same quartz cuvette then put into the uncapped sample bottles and 
replaced into desiccators. Each run was repeated to  ensure reliable data. Turbidity is 
caused by particles suspended in a liquid which absorb or scatter light travelling through it.
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) data was obtained using a Malvern Zetasizer Nano 
instrument to  determine particle sizing. Identical 2 ml samples were run directly after the 
U.V. - visible spectroscopy in the same quartz cuvette. Each reading was repeated 3 times 
to  ensure accuracy.
A sample of Span 80 surfactant was tested for water content using thermogravimetric 
analysis (TGA). A ~20 mg sample was placed into a TA Instruments TGA-Q500 which 
measured the mass of the sample as the temperature was increased from room 
temperature to  300 °C. The rate of temperature increase was 10 °C per minute in a 
nitrogen atmosphere. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was used to measure the 
water content o f Span 80 in cyclohexane samples which had been exposed to  atmospheres 
o f varying relative humidity. Samples were placed into a hermetic aluminium pan and 
weighed using a M ettler college 150 analytical balance. Samples were placed in a TA 
instruments DSC-QIOOO and cooled from 20 °Cto -50 “Cfollowed by heating back to  20 “C.
4.3 Results
4.3.1 TGA analysis of surfactant
TGA results for the Span 80 surfactant used in experiments showed a 0.44 % weight loss 
between room temperature and ~100 °C. Beyond ~100 °C a steady drop in sample mass 
was observed. There is no clear change in the Weight % curve corresponding to  ~100 °C. 
There are two possible reasons for this. Firstly Span 80 molecules may "hang-on" to water 
at temperatures above 100 °C. There may also be other volatile compounds present which 
are lost over a similar temperature range. It is therefore probable that the Span 80 
surfactant used contained ~0.44% water but it is not possible from TGA data alone to 
calculate the exact water content.
0 4415%100 -
9 5 -
Ramp from RT to 30Q*C at 10'C/min in N285 -
0 0
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Figure 4 : TGA results for Span 80 surfactant (second vertical axis shows the 
derivative of weight loss as a function of temperature).
If a 0.1 M solution of Span 80 in cyclohexane was made from ahdydrous chemicals and ideal 
mixing is assumed the resulting molar ratio would be 0.009 (i.e. for every Span 80 molecule 
there would be appoximately 114 cyclohexane). A water content of 0.44% in Span 80 would 
represent a molar ratio of approximately 0.1 (i.e. for every ten Span 80 molecules there 
would be one one water). Therefore in 0.1 M solution of the Span 80 used in the following
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experiments contains the approximate molar ratio 1000 cyclohexane : 10 Span 80 : 1 
water.
4.3.2 Sealed samples of Span 80 in cyclohexane.
Sealed samples of 0.1 M Span 80 in cyclohexne w ith no air gap inside the container became 
turbid over time as shown in Figure 5. The size of the structures present in the solutions 
was found using DLS, and is shown in Figure 6. Samples were left in the DLS system 
continuously and not agitated. After 36 hours samples became unsuitable for DLS analysis 
due to the sedimentation of large structures within the sample.
Figure 5 :0.1 M Span 80 in cyclohexane sealed solutions of varying age. 
L-R; 1 hour, 6 hour, 72 hour.
4.3.3 Span 80 samples under conditions of varying relative humidity
To further investigate whether water played a role in the structures that formed in the Span 
80 /  cyclohexane system, identical 0.1 M span 80 in cyclohexane solutions were exposed to 
atmospheres of varying RH. Samples of 6 ml volume were placed in identical sample bottles 
and stored in desiccators w ith atmospheres of varying relative humidity as described in 
section 4.2. Samples exposed to  the lowest RH atmospheres (6 % RH and 33 % RH) became 
turbid at approximately the same rate and to the same degree as the sealed solutions as 
shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6 : DLS Z-Average radius size vs. time for 0.1 M Span 80 in Cyclohexane solutions.
Visual inspection of samples exposed to the most humid atmospheres (97% and 100% RH) 
showed that they became significantly more turbid than the sealed solutions. Identical 
samples in contact w ith intermediate relative humidity atmospheres (75% and 85% RH) did 
not become visibly turbid over the 72 hour experiment, see Figure 7. This significant 
difference in behaviour of Span 80 in cyclohexane solutions in contact w ith low (6 % - 33 % 
RH) intermediate (75 % -85 % RH) and high (97 % - 100 % RH) humidity atmospheres was 
investigated further to  provide more insight into the interaction of solutions w ith water.
Figure 7 : 0.1m Span 80 in cyclohexane solutions, 72 hours after mixing, removed from 
desiccators and capped. L-R; 6%R.H., 33%R.H. ; 75%R.H. 85%R.H. ; 97%R.H. ; 100%R.H. 
(6 mi sampie voiume)
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4.3.4 Differential Scanning Calorimetry of Span 80 in cyclohexane solutions 
under varying relative humidity
In order to calculate the water content of solutions exposed to varying relative humidity, 
net heat flow into samples was measured for a cycle of cooling from 20 "C to -50 °C 
followed by heating back to  20 °C. Charts of the heat flow per unit mass of sample for 0.1 M 
Span 80 in cyclohexane solutions exposed to 100 % RH and 6 % RH atmospheres after 72 
hours are shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 and were representative of all relative humidity 
atmospheres studied. As expected, a significant exothermic peak was found corresponding 
to  the freezing point of cyclohexane (~6.5°C) and no other peak was visible at any 
temperature below this. Kato reported that Span 80 has a freezing point of -20.3 °C [22] 
though no distinct peak is visible at this temperature. This may be explained by Span 80 
showing a glass transition temperature rather than a true freezing point. Water enclosed in 
small volumes is known to freeze at a lower temperature than bulk water but any amount 
present would have solidified before a temperature of -SO °C was reached [25]. It is clear 
that there is no significant water content in any of the samples due to the lack of a clear 
peak corresponding to its freezing. It is possible that a small quantity of water was present 
in the samples but was too small in volume to be detected.
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Figure 8 : DSC results for 0.1 M Span 80 in cyclohexane solution 72 hours after mixing in 
100% RH environment
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Figure 9 : DSC results for 0.1 M Span 80 in cyclohexane solution 72 hours after 
mixing in 6% RH environment
4.3.5 Dielectric spectroscopy results for Span 80 solutions under varying 
relative humidity and sealed systems
The conductivity of dry and water saturated cyclohexane as a function of the frequency of 
an applied alternating current is shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 10 : Conductivity Vs. Frequency for sealed cyclohexane and Span 80 in cyclohexane 
solutions over time
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The chart also shows equivalent data for sealed 0.1 M Span 80 in cyclohexane solutions 
recorded at 1 hour, 6 hours and 72 hours after mixing. These samples were kept in sealed 
containers such that no air was trapped in the container. The conductivity of each sample 
at IHz is summarised in Figure 11.
Sample Conductivity (S cm'^) at 1 Hz
Dry (Na wire) cyclohexane 6.15E-12
water saturated 
cyclohexane 6.71E-12
Sealed solution 72hr 2.02E-10
Sealed solution 6hr 2.28E-10
Sealed solution Ih r 2.75E-10
Figure 11 : Conductivity at 1 Hz for sealed cyclohexane and 0.1 M Span 80 in cyclohexane 
solutions after varying elapsed time.
The conductivity o f the dry cyclohexane at 1 Hz was 6.15 x 10'^^ S cm‘  ^compared to  6.71 x 
10'^^ S cm'^ fo r water saturated cyclohexane. This slight increase is due to the ability o f the 
dissolved water to  conduct electric current or to  solubilise ionic compounds which are 
present as impurities. The solubility o f water in cyclohexane at 20 °C is 40 mM [26]. The 
conductivity o f the sealed 0.1 M Span 80 in cyclohexane solutions was 2.75 x 10‘“  S cm'^ 
one hour after mixing, two orders of magnitude greater than that pure cyclohexane. This 
could be either due to  the span 80 molecules stabilising ions from impurities in the system, 
from water introduced w ith  the Span 80 surfactant or due to  the polar nature of the 
surfactant alone. The conductivity o f sealed solutions reduced to  2.02 x 10'^° S cm'^ three 
days after mixing. Referring to  Figure 6, sealed samples of identical solutions showed an 
increase in equivalent hard sphere radius size overtim e. Immediately after mixing, particles 
with an equivalent hard sphere radius of ~25 nm are observed, rising to  ~32 nm after one 
hour. After 6, 24, and the final readings at ~36 hours, particles had reached ~49 nm, ~68 nm 
and ~75 nm radius. The magnitude of the conductivity observed is inversely proportional to 
the size of the structures present in the samples and appears to  reduce to  a limiting value 
of approximately 2 x 10'^° S cm'^. The conductivity o f 0.1 M Span 80 in cyclohexane 
solutions 72 hours after mixing in contact w ith atmospheres of varying relatively humidity 
are shown in Figure 12. The conductivity at 1 Hz are summarised in
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Figure 13.
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97%  RH 72tw
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Figure 12 : Conductivity Vs. Frequency for 0.1m Span 80 in cyclohexane solutions 72hours 
after mixing under conditions of varying relative humidity.
%RH of atmosphere in 
contact w ith Span 80 in 
cyclohexane solution
Conductivity (S cm'^) at 1 Hz 
after ~72 hours
6 2.03E-10
6 2.13E-10
33 2.42E10
33 2.57E-10
75 3.14E-10
85 4.56E-10
85 4.60E-10
97 6.76E-10
100 5.91E-10
Figure 13 : Conductivity at 1 Hz for 0.1m Span 80 in cyclohexane solutions 72hours after 
mixing under conditions of varying relative humidity.
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There is a clear correlation between the conductivity of samples and the relative humidity 
of the atmosphere which they have been in contact with. The conductivity for the sample in 
contact w ith the 97 % RH atmosphere was higher than that for the 100 % RH sample. 
Where multiple readings were taken for samples the technique showed good repeatability 
so it is not clear whether one of these results represents a spurious value or not. The results 
are shown graphically in Figure 14.
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Figure 14 : Conductivity of 0.1 M Span 80 in cyclohexane solutions 72 hours after mixing 
under conditions of varying relative humidity
If one assumes that the conductivity o f the system is proportional to  the water content, 
then it can be concluded that samples of 0.1 M Span 80 in cyclohexane increase in water 
content when in contact w ith atmospheres of all relatively humidity between ~6 % and 100 
%. Furthermore the greater the relative humidity of the atmosphere the greater the water 
uptake of the samples.
4.3.6 UV -  Visible Spectroscopy of Span 80 in cyclohexane solutions under 
varying relative humidity and varying sample volume to interface area 
ratio
U.V.- visible (UV-Vis) spectra provided quantitative data related to  the increase in turbidity 
of samples over time. The turb id ity which is clearly visible in Figure 5 and Figure 7 was
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observed to increase absorbance of electromagnetic radiation across all wavelengths 
between 200 nm and 800 nm using UV-Vis spectroscopy. This uniform increase in 
absorbance is indicative of the presence of scattering particles rather than a chemical 
change to the system. The absorbance at 400 nm was selected to compare the turbidity of 
the samples as values at this wavelength showed clear separation which was representative 
of the whole range of wavelengths studied. Absorbance results for Span 80 in cyclohexane 
samples in contact w ith atmosphere's of 75% -100% RH against elapsed time for interface 
area to sample volume ratios of ~180 and ~90 mm^cm'^ are shown in Figure 15. Results for 
samples with interface area to  sample volume ratios of ~30 and ~45 mm^cm'^ are shown in 
Figure 16.
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Figure 15 : Absorbance at 400 nm wavelength for Span 80 In cyclohexane
solutions under varying relative humidity. Top ~182 mm^cm  ^ Bottom ~91
mm^cm  ^ surface area : volume ratio.
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Two trends are clear. Firstly, samples in contact w ith 75 % RH and 85 % RH atmospheres 
changed very little  in turb id ity over the course of the experiment irrespective of the 
interface area to volume ratio of the sample. Secondly, considering samples in contact w ith 
100 % RH and 97 % RH atmospheres, significant changes in sample turb id ity were observed 
over time. The absorbance values (and therefore turbidity) of samples in contact w ith 97 % 
RH and 100 % RH atmospheres increased in turb id ity up to what appears to  be a limiting 
value, this value being higher for the 100 % RH samples. Also the rate at which the samples 
reach this value is greater fo r the samples w ith a higher interface area to  sample volume 
ratio.
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Figure 16 : Absorbance at 400 nm wavelength for Span 80 in cyclohexane
solutions under varying relative humidity. Top ~46 mm^cm  ^ Bottom ~30
mm^cm  ^ surface area : volume ratio.
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4.3.7 Dynamic Light Scattering of Span 80 solutions under varying relative 
humidity
DLS Z-ave radius results for 0.1 M Span 80 in cyclohexane samples of varying interface area 
to  volume ratios in contact w ith atmospheres of 75% - 100% RH are shown in Figure 17. 
Readings were taken 24 hours after mixing. DLS Z-ave radius results for 0.1 M Span 80 in 
cyclohexane samples in contact w ith atmosphere's of 75% -100% RH against elapsed time 
for interface area to  sample volume ratios of ~180 and ~90 mm^cm'^ are shown in Figure
17. Results for samples w ith interface area to  sample volume ratios of ~30 and ~45 mm^cm- 
 ^are shown in Figure 18. The DLS results fo r all samples showed a single size peak.
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Figure 17 : DLS Z-Ave radius for Span 80 in cyclohexane solutions under
varying relative humidity. Top ~182 mm^cm'^ Bottom ~91 mm^cm'^ surface
area : volume ratio.
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All samples were measured using the same DLS parameters of sample viscosity and 
refractive index throughout the experiment. It should be noted that if the water /  
surfactant composition or structure of aggregates were to change there would be a change 
in the relative refractive index of the samples. It would also be likely that as structures 
formed there would be a change in sample viscosity. For these reasons the DLS results 
should be interpreted only as semi-quantitative results.
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Figure 18 : DLS peak 1 radius results for Span 80 in cyclohexane solutions 
under varying relative humidity.
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DLS results broadly agreed w ith data from the UV-Vis experiments (see Figure 15). For 
samples in contact w ith 75 % RH and 85 % RH atmospheres no clear trend is visible across 
all interface area to sample volume ratios. Samples in contact w ith 97 % RH and 100 % RH 
atmospheres showed an increase in equivalent hard sphere radius over time. Considering 
any elapsed time, the greater the interface area to  sample volume ratio the greater the size 
o f the structures observed. Also the rate at which equivalent hard sphere radii Increased 
was greater for the samples w ith a higher interface area to sample volume ratio. Structures 
appeared to  be continually growing throughout the experiment and did not appear to  reach 
a maximum value.
4.4 Summary of results
Due to the hygroscopic nature o f such chemicals it is likely that water is present to  some 
degree in commercial non-ionic surfactants. As noted by many previous authors [8] [5] [2] it 
is practically impossible to  make surfactant solutions such as Span 80 in cyclohexane tru ly 
anhydrous. In most commercial applications non-ionic surfactants are used as purchased 
w ithout further purification or drying. To further understand the effect o f adventitious 
water to  the solution behaviour of Span 80 surfactant no attempt was made to dry the 
chemical. Cyclohexane solvent and glassware used was thoroughly dried to  ensure that the 
only source of water upon initial mixing of solutions was the surfactant. The 0.1 M solutions 
o f Span 80 in cyclohexane contained the following approximate molar ratio 1000 
cyclohexane : 10 Span 80 : 1 water after initial mixing.
By comparing identical solutions in sealed containers w ith ones exposed to  atmospheres of 
varying relative humidity is it clear that water content plays a critical role in the aggregation 
behaviour of non-ionic surfactants in non-polar solution. Span 80 in cyclohexane was found 
to interact w ith water at an interface w ith a water vapour containing atmosphere. Just a 
salts dissolved in excess in water can be characterised by having a "water activity" -  a 
measure of the strength w ith which they bind to  water molecules -  Span 80 in cyclohexane 
has a characteristic affinity w ith water.
Two possible models are proposed to explain the anomalous behaviour displayed in Figure 
7 where identical Span 80 in cyclohexane solutions show varying clouding behaviour 
depending on the relative humidity of the environments they are exposed to.
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4.4.1 "Dry" and "Wet" aggregate model
The first model is developed from tha t proposed by Christenson [27] which related to 
systems with significantly greater water contents.
When Span 80 surfactant and cyclohexane are mixed, on average a single water molecule is 
bound to one of the polar sites on the head group o f approximately one in ten o f the Span 
80 molecules. Critically, there are far fewer water molecules than available interaction sites 
on the Span 80 head groups. As cyclohexane is a very poor solvent fo r water it is reasonable 
to  assume that almost all water introduced w ith the Span 80 remains bound to it. 
Immediately after mixing. Span 80 molecules, some w ith bound water, are well dispersed 
within the cyclohexane. The water bound to  Span 80 molecules increases the conductivity 
o f the cyclohexane by approximately two orders o f magnitude compared to the pure 
solvent. Three different aggregation behaviours are observed depending on the amount of 
water added to  the system.
1. If no additional water is introduced to the system the un-hydrated polar sites on 
the Span 80 molecules interact w ith oppositely charged polar regions of other Span 
80 molecules in preference to  non-polar cyclohexane solvent molecules. Irregular 
aggregates form with an equivalent hard sphere radius o f approximately ~80 nm 
with 24 hours o f mixing. If a small amount of additional water (as is the case when 
solutions were in contact w ith 6% and 33% RH atmospheres) is added, such that 
some polar sites on the Span 80 molecules remain un-hydrated, aggregation 
behaviour is similar. The strength of interaction between Span 80 in cyclohexane 
and water is only slightly greater that that between lithium bromide or magnesium 
chloride and water (solutions of which give atmospheres of 6 % and 33 % RH). For 
this reason only a very small quantity o f water is drawn into the system before 
equilibrium is reached. The resulting structures w ill be referred to as "dry 
aggregates". The conductivity o f systems where no water is added drops over time 
slightly, the most likely cause is the increase in viscosity of the system associated 
w ith the formation of "dry" aggregates.
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2. When a greater quantity o f water is added it interacts strongly w ith the remaining 
polar sites of the surfactant head groups. Such interactions are stronger than 
surfactant -  surfactant interactions due to the highly polar nature of water and so 
the "dry aggregates" observed in the low water content scenario do not form. The 
water activity of sodium chloride and potassium chloride (solutions of which give 
atmospheres of 75 % and 85 % RH) in water compared to that o f Span 80 in 
cyclohexane is such that the quantity o f water "drawn" into the sample effectively 
solvates the Span 80. Equilibrium is reached within 24 hours after which the net 
flow o f water into and out o f the sample is close to zero. The solutions remain 
optically clear.
3. If, after initial mixing, a relatively large amount of water is added such that all 
possible interaction sites on the polar head group are hydrated and a significant 
excess of water is available, the additional water acts as a "bridge" between 
hydrated Span 80 molecules. Under constant thermal motion, collisions between 
clusters of hydrated Span 80 molecules w ith excess water and individual, hydrated 
Span 80 molecules cause the average cluster size to  grow. Water becomes shielded 
from the cyclohexane in the interior o f structures. Span 80 in cyclohexane, due to 
its extremely hygroscopic nature, continues to  "draw" water into samples for upto 
9 days when it effectively "competes" for water w ith potassium sulphate (aqueous 
solutions of which give atmospheres o f 97 % RH). The resulting structures will be 
referred to a "w et aggregates".
The mechanism is summarised in Figure 19, overleaf.
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0% - 33% RH 75% - 85% RH 97% -100% RH
Initial mixing of Span 80 in 
cyclohexane solution
Span 80 monomer w ith small 
quantity of associated water
Molecular dispersions
Clear solutions
w ater
steady state w ith "right" am ount o f  
w ater to  saturate hydrophilic sites at 
equilibrium w ith NaCl or KCi (6 % and 
33 % RH) solutions.
interm ediate am ount o f additionai
W ater interacts w ith  individual Span 
SO molecules
Solubilised surfactant m onom er
W ater interacts with hydrophilic sites 
on span 80 molecules then additional 
w ater facilitates inter molecular 
bonding. Span 80  draws large 
quantity o f w ate r from  K2SO4 {97%  
RH) solution.
Large am ount o f additional w ater
Additional w a te r beyond that which 
saturates individual span 80  
molecules is driver for aggregation
'W et"  aggregates
w ater
W ater interacts w ith hydrophilic sites 
on span 80 molecules - does not 
saturate such sites before equilibrium  
reached with saturated LiBr or iVlgClz 
(6 % and 33 % RH) solutions.
Small am ount or zero additional
w ate r drive aggregation.
Hydrophilic sites on span 80 
molecules which don 't interact with
'Dry" aggregates
Figure 19 : Proposed mechanism for water dependant aggregation of Span 80 In cyclohexane
DLS results suggested that samples in contact w ith 75 % and 85 % RH atmospheres 
contained particles diffusing at the same rate as hard spheres w ith a radius of "80 nm yet 
these samples were optically clear. These particle sizes are comparable in size to  the "dry 
aggregates" which form in systems with very low water content. DLS results are heavily 
dominated by large particles (because light scattering intensity is proportional to  the radius 
of particles to  the sixth power). DLS results relate primarily to  particle size and not 
concentration, whereas turb id ity measured using a UV-Vis spectrophotometer takes 
account of both variables. Samples in contact w ith 75 % and 85 % RH atmospheres showed 
no significant change in turb id ity over the course of the experiment suggesting that if  "80
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nm radius particles are present their concentration is very low. It is likely that a very small 
number of "dry" aggregates were present in this size range in equilibrium with a large 
number of hydrated individual Span 80 molecules.
It Is also likely that an identical Span 80 in cyclohexane solution samples in contact w ith an 
atmosphere of relative humidity between 85 % and 97% would contain a small number of 
"wet" aggregates in equilibrium w ith hydrated individual Span 80 molecules. As the 
quantity of water available to  the sample increases (i.e. as atmosphere RH increases) the 
proportion of Span 80 molecules form ing "W et" aggregates is likely to  increase.
DLS results fo r 97 % and 100 % RH samples suggest average particle size continues to  grow 
throughout the duration of the experiments whereas UV-Vis data suggest that equilibrium 
is reached fo r samples w ith a large interface area. Samples w ith a relatively smaller |
interface area appear to  approach similar lim iting values at a slower rate. It should be j
noted that the limiting values o f absorbance which samples appeared to  reach (between 2 
and 2.5) represents upwards of 99% of all incident radiation at 400 nm. Turbidity I
measurements using UV-Vis spectroscopy may be insensitive to  structural changes beyond 
a certain concentration and it may be that equilibrium is not reached over a period of 9 
days.
Considering "dry" aggregates the resulting structures cannot be simple reverse micelles 
with a water core onto which a monolayer o f surfactant molecules are adsorbed, as was 
previously stated by Davies [7] when studying a similar system. Considering the length of an 
"average" Span 80 molecule, ~3 nm, fo r particles of radius "80 nm aggregation numbers of 
"10^ would be required. Even if the resulting shape was not spherical, the internal volume 
of such structure would be extremely large. Samples studied were not observed to increase 
in volume significantly and the increase in conductivity observed suggested water content 
remained low. As suggested by Davies it is likely that structures are multilayer vesicles or 
giant rod like structures as previously observed by Yu [28].
Considering "wet" aggregate structures, it is clear from conductivity results that water 
content is significantly higher though the actual water content has not been accurately 
measured fo r any of the samples. Based on this study It is not possible to  conclude whether 
true reverse micelles are formed, w ith a single water core surrounded by surfactant, or |
more complex multilayer structures similar to  "dry" aggregates are found but w ith a larger 
number of associated water molecules.
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4.4.2 An intermediate bicontinuous system model
A potential problem w ith the mechanism proposed above is that in a system containing 
cyclohexane. Span 80 and water the strongest interactions will be water-water, followed by 
water-Span 80 then Span 80-Span 80. Consider a 0.1 M Span 80 in cyclohexane solution in 
contact w ith a 75 % or 85 % RH atmosphere, which does not become turbid after 72 hours 
and has a significantly higher conductivity than a sealed system {indicative of a higher water 
content). As more water is introduced it is most likely to  interact w ith other water 
molecules or secondly w ith un-hydrated polar groups on the Span 80 molecules. However 
even if a water molecule hydrogen bonds to  another water (which is itself hydrogen 
bonded to a Span 80 molecule) or a previously un-hydrated polar group on a Span 80 
molecule it is difficult to see how this would inhibit aggregation, as the systems optical 
clarity suggests. It Is, in fact more intuitive to  imagine water acting as a bridge between 
Span 80 molecules/oc/V/totmg their aggregation, which would be consistent w ith DLS data.
One possible explanation is that the quantity o f water drawn into samples in contact w ith 
75 % and 85 % RH atmospheres is such that a dynamic bicontinuous system exists. 
Bicontinuous microemulsions often have low turb id ity presumably due to the nature of the 
transient nature of interfaces in the system. Such structures are however usually reported 
fo r systems where the components of the system are in approximately equal volumes.
These experiments have not sought to  prove whether water is necessary to  the formation 
o f aggregation structures but has confirmed the profound effect very small quantities of 
water can have upon the aggregation state of non-ionic surfactants in non-polar media. 
Whilst the aggregation behaviour of surfactants in water can be adequately modelled by 
considering only these two components and their interactions this is not the case for 
surfactants in non-polar solution. In such systems, the effects of minute amounts o f water 
can be the biggest factor in defining the aggregation state of the system.
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5 Conclusions & future work
5.1 Conclusions
5.1.1 Modelling of petroleum asphaltene monolayers
Petroleum asphaltenes extracted from crude oil were demonstrated to  be soluble in 
toluene as true solutions or in small aggregates in. When spread onto a water surface 
asphaltenes are likely to  from vertical stacks w ith their poly aromatic cores parallel to  the 
water surface with average aggregation numbers of between 1.5 and 7. This is in 
agreement w ith the accepted Yen model fo r asphaltene aggregation and recent 
refinements to it [1] [2]. A van der Waals equation of state was used to model the 
behaviour o f asphaltenes at the air water interface. The predictions of average molecular 
area are closer to  those reported in recent literature than predicted values of molecular 
weight which can be explained by the hard disc model's Inability to  account fo r the mass of 
the alkyl side chains.
5.1.2 The solubility and aggregation behaviour of non-ionic surfactants in non­
polar solvents
It has been demonstrated that both Span 80 and Tween 80 surfactants contained water. No 
direct evidence was found fo r this being essential to  the formation of aggregation 
structures in non-polar solvents though it is likely to  play a role. The solubility o f Tween 80 
surfactant in cyclohexane was shown to  be highly sensitive to  both the concentration of the 
solute and the temperature of the system. The author believes that the observation of 
what appears to  be closed-loop solubility in a non-polar solvent where a single phase region 
Is found at intermediate temperature has not been reported previously. A mechanism is 
suggested based upon the relative expansion of solvent and solute under elevation of 
temperature though limitations are identified. A comprehensive set of data has been 
presented relating to  the composition of Tween 80 in cyclohexane solutions which show
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anomalous solubility behaviour though a complete model explaining the behaviour has not 
been possible. It is likely tha t at all concentrations studied complex systems with varying 
aggregation structures in equilibrium w ith one another were present. Cryo-SEM and DLS 
have provided useful information on aggregates found though both techniques have 
limitations which have been identified. Whilst structures imaged using cryo-SEM are likely 
to  correlate to  those present in a liquid surfactant system, freezing artefacts must be 
considered. Where the shape o f aggregates in unknown the equivalent hard sphere radius 
data provided by DLS should only be interpreted in a semi-quantitative way. It remains a 
very difficult challenge to build an accurate "picture" of the state of a liquid system at a 
molecular level.
5.1.3 The interaction of water with non-ionic surfactants in non-polar solvents
Water is shown to  have a significant effect on the aggregation structures formed by non­
ionic surfactants in non-polar solvents. Solutions of Span 80 in cyclohexane are shown to 
absorb water from humid atmospheres and the rate of this interaction Is proportional to 
the interface area. Conductivity data suggests that water uptake is proportional to  the 
relative humidity of the atmosphere which samples are exposed to. Anomalous turb idity of 
samples is explained by a model of "dry" and "w et" aggregates though potential limltiations 
are discussed.
Even though there has been significant debate in recent literature about the structure, 
polydispersity and manufacturing process for Tween 80 and Span 80 surfactants 
comparisons of results from this study w ith earlier work by Davies and co-workers [3] did 
not reveal a significant change in behaviour. It is likely that commercial Span 80 and Tween 
80 are manufactured using a different process to  that originally patented by Atlas Chemical 
Industries and that Tween 80 is not manufactured by ethoxylation o f Span 80. This may 
have implications fo r many of the uses o f these surfactants and especially those in which 
the chemicals are used in food or pharmaceutical products.
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When considering the commercial use of non-ionic surfactants, whether in the petroleum, 
pharmaceutical or food production industries the presence of water is likely to  be 
ubiquitous, even though it may be found only in trace quantities. Given that it would be 
extremely expensive, and probably impossible, to  remove all water from real world systems 
where non-ionic surfactants are used, the value of understanding their aggregation 
behaviour In a tru ly anhydrous solution is reduced. It would of course be o f significant 
academic interest to  answer the question of whether non-ionic surfactants would 
aggregate in the complete absence of water. This study has demonstrated that aggregation 
structures are formed where the molar ratio of water to  non-ionic surfactant in non-polar 
solution is 0.1. It may be possible fo r true spherical micelles to  form in an anhydrous non­
polar solution though in the absence of strong hydrogen bonding between solvent 
molecules the entropie driving force which dominates micelle formation in aqueous 
systems be diminished, though still exist. Permanent dipoles in the head groups of non- 
ionic surfactants, their cohesive interactions and conflicting entropie considerations would 
determine whether it is favourable for reverse micelles to  form.
5.2 Future Work
It has been reported that asphaltenes are able to  solubilise water and that water may play a 
role in asphaltene aggregation [4] [5] [6]. By replacing solutions o f Span 80 in Cyclohexane 
with petroleum asphaltenes in a suitable solvent the experiments carried out in Chapter 4 
may be able to  increase the understanding of the interactions between aspahltenes and 
water. Transferring these solutions to  a Langmuir trough may yield information on effect o f 
water on their aggregation state. Comparison o f data with the results from this thesis 
would indicate whether non-ionic surfactants such as Span 80 and Tween 80 are realistic 
models for petroleum asphaltenes.
Whilst the work has demonstrated that asphaltenes form aggregates at the air-water 
interface these observation are not necessarily representative of the aggregation state of 
asphaltenes in solution in crude oil. A useful extension to  this work would be to repeat the 
experiments using an interfacial Langmuir trough. A known quantity o f asphaltenes would 
be added to an oil phase which floats on top of a water phase in a Teflon bath. At the 
interface between the water and oil phases is a movable barrier and pressure sensor similar
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to  those used in a conventional Langmuir trough. After allowing the asphaltenes to adsorb 
at the interface the monolayer formed is compressed and the interfacial surface pressure is 
measured.
Although conductivity measurements are highly likely to  correlate to  the water content of 
surfactant aggregates in non-polar solution direct measurement of the water content of 
Span 80 aggregates studied in Chapter 4 would be extremely valuable in determining both 
the nature of aggregates formed and the mechanisms by which they form. The Karl Fischer 
Titration method is likely to  be appropriate.
The use o f varying relative humidity atmospheres in contact w ith surfactants in non­
aqueous solution could be applied to  any surfactant to  measure its interaction w ith water 
in a finely controlled way, allowing the system to  reach a natural equilibrium. By varying the 
area of the interface with the atmosphere further kinetic information could be revealed 
about the surfactant's interaction w ith water. If the behaviour of other surfactants can be 
measured in the same way as Span 80 in cyclohexane and can be correlated to  surfactant 
structure this could be developed as a replacement for the HLB system which requires 
detailed knowledge of molecular structure. Such a system would apply to  polydispersed 
systems or mixtures of surfactants in solution.
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